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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. 
James McSherry.

Assoeiate Judge,s -lion. 
John A. Lynch and

Hon. James B. 
Henderson.

State's Attorney
-Wm. II. Hinks.

Clerk of the Court
-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W, 
Grinder, Win. R. Young and

Henry B. Wilson'
Register of Wills -James 

K. Waters.

County Officers.

Oeanty Co'renissioners-William Morrison,

Melville Cromwell, 
Franklin G. House, James 

13.

Delauter, J. C. Thomas.

Sheriff-A. C. McBride.

Tax-Collector-.T. 
Wm. Baughman.

Surveyor-Edward 
Albaugh.

School Commissioners-Lewis 
Kefativer, Her-

luau L. Routzahn, 
David D. Thomas, E. R. 

Zim-

merman, S. Amos Urner.

Esitininer--8. L. aohlitz.

Flirt um Its rtg District.

Notary Puhlic-E. L. Anna!).

Justices of the Peace
-Henri. Stoke:, Francis

A. Maxon, Win. I'. Eyler, Jos. 
W. Davidson.

Lietri -dna-E. S. Taney.

Constables-
Sehool Vrustees-0 A. 

Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. ReIgie.

Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair
Cominissioners-Maj. 0. A. Horner, 

F"ancis

A. Maxell, 3. Thos. Gel 
Nicks. i. Mead Patter-

son. Peer .1. Harting, 
John T. Long.

fx-CollectOt-

Cli

Ev. Lutheran 
Churc

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Relnewalci. Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock 
p, in. Wednesday 

even

ng lectures at 7:30 
o'clock. Sunday Sehool 

at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
incarnation.

Pastar.Rev. W. C. B. 
Shulenberger se; vices ev-

ery luntLay morning at 10 
o'clock and every other

sdielay evening at7:30 
o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek servtee at 7

o`elock. uateehetioal class ou 
Saturday after.

acme at 2 o'clock.
Priteleytertan Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Slinonton, 
D. D. Morning

Service at 10:30 o'clock. 
Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening 
Lee:WM:and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

ritetor-Rev. 'I'. Landry. C. M. First Mass

1:01 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 
o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday 
School at 2

o'clock p. m.

51ctimilts€ Episcopal 
Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. H. Courtney. 
Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday 
evening at 7:30

o'clook. Sunday School at 1:30 
o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday 
afternimn at

8 o'clock.

Established by SAMUEL MOTTER, in 1879. TERMS-$1.00 a Year in Ad-,-,ance.
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Arrive.

Way from BaltlitiOre.90e, a 111 , anal 7:09 f'•

s.t..t.t,r's. 11:17. a. in., Fre•ierlolt. 1:17. a in., and

7:" It• !Tt-• 
acitYlshurst, p. in.. It•rellyIfi ge,

F.00, p. l0 , Eyler P.O., 0:10,5. tn.

Leave.

lits.litat re way, Cita, a. UI , 
M•Tdas.,•icstown.5:25.

lla .erstowil, lu12,D 11ideD•7:10.a.

II iwon, i riL ROaledte it P. 0 east, 
2:45, p.

, ?C.3 .......,s, 2:02. p. ni., Mot el.'s and 
All et.

IL aryls. 2:15. p. , Urellyabueg, 5, a ill.. Ey or,

1° a. in.
OR.,j hours from a. Ia., to R:15, p.

fa4orseist14,,,a,.

Massasoit Teibe No. 41, 1. 0. R. 
U.

Kindles her Council Fire every Sc turd 
ay even-

ing, 5th Run. Oflieers-Propliet. 
V lila Tn 710r-

risen ; Stichetn. Jehn F. Adclsberger ; 
isen. S •g

George S. Miler Jun. Sao., Model ti.'! 1)

C of it.. Georze I.. Gillet an ; K. Of W., D
r, .i01111

W. iteigde Trustees, AA ibis in Morris' in John

Adelsberger anti J Byers ; Representative

t • Great Couocil, William 
Morrison.

"Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. Ado ab •rger, ffieidderit: A A. wivell.

Vii.te-Pcosidout: 1'. P. Borkitt, secretary; V 
A. Ri-

ley Aastatani S•aaretary; Jalin M. St. 
•ito•r. free,-

uree. MeAts the f, eine ciundsy f each 
Month in

F A. -Adalsberger's building, 
West 10'111,de...et.

Arthur Post, 7o..41, G. A. It.

Commander, Goo. L. 0 illelan Senior Vice-

Commander, H. U. Winter ; Junior Vice Com-

mAnder. Samuel Gamble Adjutant, 111e3. 
0. A.

II-truer ; C Jos. W. Davidson; Quarter- .

master, Ueo. T. Gel wicks: Officer of 
the Day. '

Win. II. Weaver. Officer of the Guard, 
Alilert -

Dotterer, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck: Sergeant-
Mojer.

Wm. A. Fraley ; Quartermaster Serge-sill; 
John

H. Man tzar '; Council of 
Administration, John

. Waltzer, John Reif:oil:ler. and I ohn (Hass

'Delegates to State Eneampment, Geo. T.

IleiWie,LS mil Samuel tiamble ; Alternates, 
C.

S. Zeck and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vegitant Bose Company. •

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of 
eaeli

month at Firemen's Pali. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley : See-

rotary, Wm. IL. Trols-It I Treasurer, H.

Stokes ; Capt., Chas. R. Mike ; 1st 
Lieut. 1

Howard hider; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry 
Stout.

Eminitsburg it 'rat Union.

Meets at Pithlic School Hous.e 2nd and 
4th

Tites.lays of each moniu, at S 
o'clock P. hi.

011ear•-oresident, Re,. W. elm, int,m. D. D.;

Vice-President, Mrs. 11e•sie Amman ; secretary.
MISS Maria Holman ; Treasorcr, Maj. 0. A.

Burner ; Con 'motor. Dr. .1. Kay 
Wrigley; an-

sistant-Condue or, hi aj .0. A. Horner.

Einunitsburg Water company.
President, I. S. Anna!): Vico-President, I.. M.

Hotter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; 
Treasurer,

0 A. Horner. Direct re, L. 11 
Witter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. R. ziannerman,

1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Challata, R tv. .T. B Ma,uloy : Presi-

dent, A. V. KeeperS; Vice-President, George Alth-

off ; Treikastrer, John II. Rosen-steel ; 
Secretary,

Pant J. C irry •, Naiistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-

- tin; Servant at Arms. John C. Short; Board 
of

Wrectors, Vincent Sehold, John A. Pialtlicord,

Win. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Henry

Titylor,Joseoli Martin. Jacobi. Topper, James A.

Iteseasteel,;ohn C. Shod).

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, C.A. M.

Connell meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Councilor, .1. Singleton Sheeley
N. P. Stansbury ; Recording Secretary, W. D.

Colliflower ; Assistant Secretary, Vm. 2. Stans-

bury ; Finn/lent Secretary, Chas. D. Star sburY;
Treasurer. Jos. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain, Den-

ton A. Wachter • Conductor, Edgar Moser;
Warden, Holland \Veant; Inside Sentinel, Geo.

S. Sp inger ; Outside Sentinel, M. J. Whitmore;

Trustees, Harry A. Naylor, John D. Over-

boltzer, Wm. J. Stansbury.
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CATARRH it5 wsz-
Dr. Hartle', s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat
'neut. The unhealthy secretions are effeetnally
ireineved a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results arc prompt, satisfactoi y
and pegeet.

Not a Salve or Stint
hot a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

cold by Dr. C. D. Eieholherger and all drug-
30Y 10-98
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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating theTood andReg uta-
ting the Stomachs anclBowels of

_ES
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfol-
nessandEest.contains neither
OpiunT,Morphine nor Itneral.
NOT NetITLC 0T/C•

)11sve of Ole Lang:V=117=Z

Pimple-Lc Sea '•
ACK:Selma •
Real•lle S.A. •
4z7z:re ..1rocl •

ATM an.crti,r;factio
Iiinv Seed -

g=.11;;;Izn

A perfect Rem* for Cznstips-,
Lion., Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions,FeYerish-
ness ar.1 LOSS OF SLEEP.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPFEB.
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SEE
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WRAPPER
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BOTTLE OF

ammiserac...s, miwZr/rznas./..,9111081.61191••!FI

Clasteria is pet tp In one-the bottles enly. It
ts nut sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything olse on the plea or promise that it
Is jLet as good" and "will answer every par.
me." tor Boo that you got C-.1.-S-T-0-1t-I-1.
'The tat-

- ithale Is on
atraat212 44424. 
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ef • wrapper.
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Sampson

nS RAREsAuit  TERx iraA PT aFir0: pYirOnUis.tefLoLf., 0, i K
I 03.U1,1

AND WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES TO YOUR DOOR. 
10.41 1 U

non gm aER, you buy direct from one of the largest Wholesale Clothing Pdanufacturers in Ameri• a
and b so doln au save three Profits.

In Jet

Blaek

'Dark

Blue

Os-

fora'

Grey
Olive
Erown

SUITS
Extr

rants
Agee

to 15,

 SfaaWaYmasairaaae•

The above Mentioned $2.76 Bays Sampson SJIt
with Extra Pants is guaranteed to be made torn in
Imported Wool Cheviot, in let Black, Dark blue,
Oxford Grey and Olive I,own, in sizes from
3109 years of age. hey are made up as per cut
below in double breaatad Sailor Cellar, biaidrd
with wide surtasch Braid, lined with a fast Black
Albert Twill Sateen lining, Trimming and Wcnic-
manship throughout the best money can procure.
Coat has a Side Pockets, a Top and Cash Pocket.
Patent Waist Bands used on all Pants, also Pistol
Pockets on all Pants.

In Sires from to ta is years of age made up as
per opposite cut, Double Breasted with extra Pants
at same Prke
Expressage paid t
your door.

In remitting sen
either Post Office or
Express Money Orde
or Registered Lette
and for measure sen
age of troy at last
Birthday and if larg
or small for his age.

FREE'
TO EVERYBODY

,
our Illustrated
Priced Catalogue
in which you will
find ,Boys Suits
from 9Eic .
YYouths.(

.
,Long

Pant p Suits from
$2.00. ).up' enid
Meris Suits' from
$2 50 U.

In jct

Black

Dark

Blue

Oxford

Grey

and

Olive

Brown

E. ItOSEITEURGER 84 CO.,204E.102d St, New York City

HAVE a first-class Livery In connec-
thm with the Emmit House, and ten

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also melte a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges mederate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB slvirrg
nov. 16-1yr Emmitsbu rg, d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIRS,

CONDUCTED BY TUE SISTERS Os CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in it healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Selentifie American
Agency 1O ,.,.i51

CAVERTg.
TRADE MARK,,

DESiCat PATENTS,
tOPYfttJ3HT, etc.

For Information and fr.° Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361. BnOADWAY, NEW YORE.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us la brought befora
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

ffiritutific American
TArL st circulation of any scientific paper in the
work:. Splendidly 111u:crated. No intelligant
man b -̀ 0111.1 be without it. Weekly, 1$3,00 a
year; 0.50 six months. Address, MU.NN & CO,.
PoilLis;,-sit.. 361 Broadway, New Yprk city,

Red Turtles In a 12,'01Iinz ispeekg.
That portion of southern or lower

California called Hell's Half Acre
appears to be situated directly over a
substratum cf fire, which causes the
mud and water to boil as if in a•cal-
droll. Aeon° place en the Half Acre
there aro over 100 boiling springs and
hot mud geysers on a plat of ground
that is not of greater extent than a com-
mon city square. The chief spring in
this queer aggregation of boiling and
spouting Jets of mud and water is called
tho Fountain of the Boiled Turtles
on account of its curious habit of Occa-
sionally ejecting numbers of small red
turtles. The temperature of this spring
is 220 degrees, 14 degrees higher than
the temperature required to boil water
under ordinary atmospheric pressure.
Notwithstanding the fact that tho tem-
perature is sufficient to boil meat per-
fectly within a'few minutes, the small
red turtles spoken of live and breed
there jnet as the ordinary variety does
in waters a common lakes, rivers and
other streams. The spring is called the
Fountain of Boiled Turtles because
the queer, hard shelled creatures which
inhabit it havn the appearance of being
cooked perfectly done.-St. Louis Re-
public.

The year of 365)i days was known as
the Sothic year, from the Egyptian
name of the star Sirius, observations of
which were of great use to the astron-
omers of Egypt in their efforts to ar
range a calendar.

If the new moon in summer falls be-
tween mideight and 2 a. m., the prob-
ability s thnt the weather for a day or
two, at least, will be fair.
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Drawing The Line.
How Mason and Dixon Surveyed

the Boundaries Between

PENNSYLVANIA AND MARVAND.

From th e Ptittstnirg Dtspatch.

0 XFO RD , Pa., Sept. 10.--For

years there exited a supposition

that Mason and. Dixon's line was

the line dividing the slave-holding

from the non-slave-holding states.

Time and again it was referred to

as such by speakers on the floor of

Congress, and it is one of the most

widely quoted geographical lines in

America. The line was run by

Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon,

mathematicians and surveyors of

London, between the years 1763

a'l'l 176.7, for the purpose of settling

disputed boundaries between the

provinces of Pennsylvania and

Maryland.
The question arose from mistate-

ments in the original grants of
these provinces, resulting in dis-

putes between the families of Wil-

liam Penn and Lord Baltimore.

In 1732 an agreement was entered

ii.to by representatives of the pro-
prietaries respecting the boundaries

of Pennsylvania. Mayland and

Delaware, the first and last named

provinces then in the possessioa of
Penn's family. The difliculty of

tracing the curved line between
these two provjnces was the occasion

of the work afterward executed by
Mason and Dixon. Penn, in 1680,
was interested in an application

he had made for a grant of land,
and had suggested to Sir John
Werden, agent for the Duke of

York, brother of Charles II., that

his lordship reserve the territory 12
miles north of New Castle, Del.,
the duke having expressed a desire
to retain the land 20 or 30 miles
north of the same town. The dis

tance agreed upon was 12 miles.
Penn's represen tat i ves soon after-
ward engaged on the p!antation,

when they discovered that Lord
Baltimore's patent, if continued to
the 40th degree of latitude, would
embrace the site or Philadelphia,
and leave the prwince harborless.

Trying to Fix the Difference.

The Duke of York, hoping to
right matters, gave Penn a deed for
New Castle and the plantation 12.
miles around it in 1682. A second
instrument conveyed to Penn all of
he plantation from New Castle
southward to Cape Henlopen.

Lord Baltimore's protest against
such disposals of territory in his
c'iarter reached the duke, who had
now succeeded his brother on the
throne. In 1685 the Kings Council,
hoping to right the objections of
Baltimore, decided upon the follow-
ing :
"That for avoiding further dif-

ferences the tract of land lying be-
tween the Bay of Delaware and the
Eastern Sea on the one side, and
the Chesapeake Bay on the other,
divided into equal parts by a line
from the latitude of Cape Henlopen
to the 40th degree of north latitude,
the southern boundary of Pennsyl-
vania by charter, and that the one-
half thereof lying toward the Bay
of Delaware and the Eastern Sea
be adjudged to 'belong to His
Majesty and the other half to the
Lord Baltimore, as comprised in
his charter."
The 1732 agreement entered into

by the sons of William Penn and
Charles Lord Baltimore, great
grandson of the pioneer patentee
of the Province of Maryland, which
accounts for the noticeable boun-
daries of delaware, as follows:
"That a semicircle should be

drawn at 12 English statute miles
around New Castle, agreeably to
the deed of the Duke of York to
William Penn in 1682 ; that an

east and west line should be drawn,
beginning at Cape Henlopen (which
was admitted to be below Cape
Cornelius, the present Cape Hen-
lopen), and running westward to
the exact middle of the peninsula
between the two bays of Chesapeake
and Delaware, and the end of the
line intersecting it in latitude of

Cape Ilenlopen ;a Hoc should be
run northward so as to form 3
tangent with the periphery of the
semicircle at New Castle, drawn
with the radius of 12 statute Eng-
lish miles whether such a line
should take a due north course or

not ; that after tl e said northward-

ly line should touch the New Castle
semicircle it should be run further
northward until it reached the
same latitude as 15 English statute
miles due south of the most south-
ern part of the City ot Philadelphia;
that from the northern point of
such line a due west line should be
run at least for the present, across
the Susquehanna River, and 25
miles beyond it, and to the western
limits of Pennsylvania, when oc-
casion and the improvements of the
country should require ; that that.
part of the due west line not actual-
ly run, though imaginary, should
be considered to no the true boun-
dary of Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania * * * and that the
route should be well marked by
trees • and other natural objects,
and designated by stone pillars,
sculptured with the arms of the
coatracting parties, facing their
respective possessions.

Extravagant, Tardy Commissioners.

The appointment of commis-

sioners followed, who ran lines for

the New Castle circle in 1732, 1739,

1750 and 1760. In some instances

the commissioners were extrava-

gant, it being recorded that the

body of 1750 had several items of

expenses : "A hogshead of port

wine, 11 gallons of spirits and 42

gallons of rum, costing in all 27

pounds 12 shillings and 6 pence."

On July 4, 1760, an agreement

based on the decision of Lord

Chancelor Hardwick handed down

in 1750 was signed by the repre-

sentatives of the lands in question

and three years were spent ill set-

tling the boundary between Pennsyl-

vania and Delaware. The com-
missioners ran the east and west
peninsular line, the 12-mile circle
in part, and established the tangent

point in the periphery of the circle.

Their progress was so disappoint-
ingly slow to the proprietaries that
they dissolved existing relations
and engaged Mason and Dixon to

finish the work. They were "to
mark, run out, settle, fix and &-
termitic all such parts of the circle,
marks, lines anti boundaries as were
mentioned in the several articles or
commissions, and were not com-
pleted." They were to receive, in
addition to support, 10 shillings 6

pence per day each, coming and re-
turning and a guinea- daily while
in this country. On November 15,
1763, they arrived and soon after-
ward they had an observatory erec-
ted in the southern part of Phila-
delphia, which was probably the
first of the kind in this country.

Mason and Dixon found the New
Castle circle, run by previous sur-
veyors, of assistance to them, and
in the fall of 1764 they caused a
stone to be planted, fixing the
northeast corner of. Maryland.
This point was latitute 39 degrees
43 minutes, 26.3 seconds, and on
this parallel they proceedod due
westward, making vistas eight
yards wide through the forests, in
the middle of which the posts were
set up that marked the line of the

parallel run. The work continued
until within 36 miles of the entire

distance to be run when an Indian
warpath in the forest was noticed.
For sometime the Indians through
whose territory the line was run-
ning had been in a state of unrest.
and the Indian guides of Mason
and Dixon told them it was the
desire of The Six Nations that the
surveys should cease at the warpath.

The surveyors returned to Phila-
delphia, and reporting the facts to
the commissioners, were discharged
in December, 1767.

Erecting the Boundary Stones.

In November, 1782, Col. Alexan-
der McClean, of Pennsylvania, and
Joseph Neville, of Virginia, ran
the remainder of the lino, which
was verified by astronomical obser-
vations and permanently marked in
1784. As requested by the corn-

_

missioners, Mason and Dixon erect-
ed at the end of each mile a stone
with a "P" on one side, and on
the opposite side an "M." At the
end of each fifth mile was a
bearing the arms of the Penns
on one side and those of the Balti-

on the side opposite.mores

The stones, volitic limestone, came
from England and their weather-
proof qualities are remarkable. One
of the five-mile stone; is on the
farm of William Brown, a few
miles south of Oxford, and the
coat of arms of the pioneer pro-
prietors are traceable, although ex-
posed for over a century. The
stones were set up as far west as
Sideling Ilill, about 132 miles from
the northeast corner of Maryland.
As means of transportation were
meagre beyond that point, the use
of stone was abanded. The con-
tinuation of the line was marked
by piles of stones six feet high, as
far as the summit of the Alleghanies,
beyond which posts were planted
and surrounded by stone. It is
said the original stone set at the
northeast corner of Maryland was
accidentally broken and the pieces

mended by leaden bands. At the
outbreak of the Revolutionary War

the lead was taken from the stone

by Continental patriots and made

into bullets. The upper part of

the stone fell and was lost, the

lower part became covered with

earth, as it was located in a ravine.

For many years the supposition

existed, as no marking stone was

visible, that the three states, Penn-

sylvania, Maryland and Delaware,

came together at that point.

In 1849 the governors of these

states appointed J. P. Eyre, of

Pennsylvania ; 11. G. S. Key, of

Maryland, and Cr. R. Riddle, of

Delaware, to locate the spot former-

ly occupied by the missing corner-

stone. The assistance of Col. J.

D. Graham, of the United States

Topographical Engineers, was ob-

tained, and the site of the missing

stone found. The buried portion

of the original stone was found

by the men while sinking a hole for

the new stone to be erected. The

old stone was buried and a substan-

tial mark of Brandywine granite,

about cne foot square, erected,

bearing "P. and M." on the sides.

On the brow of the hill sloping

down to the ravine which contains

the stOne, a water brook and a pro-

fusion of wild flowers, stands an

old stone house.
Well linown to Sporting Men.

It is known to many of the sport-

ing fraternity in Eastern cities, as

it served as headquarters for the

principals and followers of two

noted prize fights, which occivred

in an adjoining field. The first

was between Kelley, of New York,

and Collier, of Baltimore, on Penn-

sylvania soil. The second and

last mill happened in Maryland be-

tween Cleary and Weeden. Near-

by was the famous "Backwoods

Academy," an institution founded

by Alexander Terrell, who taught

many students from the adjoining

states. His firat pupil was William

II. Smith, of Newark, Del.. Pro-

fessor Terrell's wife was Miss Mira

J. Street, of Philadelphia, an artist
of merit.

The tongue of the land extend-

ing from Pennsylvania down be-

tween Maryland and Delaware is a
topographical curiosity. At the
upper part it is about 169 feet wide

(between Pennsylvania and Dela-

ware), and extends south ward about

three miles and a half, tapers to a
point of intersection of the three

states, and contains about 500 acres.

The land is a portion of London,

Britain township, Chester county,
Pa., but Delaware claims it is apart

of %White Clay Creek hundred, New

Castle county. She has "always
exercised jurisdiction over it, treat-

• --re...
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The
pleased housewives

come from everywhere. They have used

Sunlight Soap
and have found that it washes clothes easily, quickly, perfectly, as no other
soap can-with fryer Br's. Ltd ,

LCSS labor, Greater Comfort. }Newel As Maria/al Ste., NY.

ing her boundary as extending to
the eortheast corner of -Maryland.
The land is taxed in Delaware, the
inhabitants Vote as citizens of that

stone I state, and offenses committed there-
in are punished by her courts,

while on the other hand, Pennayl-
Vallla has never exercised any an-
thority over it." This singnInr
condition of affairs is probably ow-
ing to errors made by the pioneer
surveyors who ran'the lines.

The circle of New Castle has
been repeatedly the line of confu-
sion with citizens residing close to
it, the difficulty arising on account
of the assessment and payment of
taxes.

Looking for Lost Marks.

To avoid this acts were passed a
-few years ago by the legisiat tires or
this state and Delaware authorizing
a commission from each common-
wealth to "examine, survey and re-
establish the boundary line," tvee.
The commissioners of Pennsylpin 14
were Hon. Wayne MacVeagh. Rob-
ert E. Monaghan and William II.
Miller. Delaware's commission
was composed of lion. Thomas F.
Bayard, lion. J. 11. Hoffecker and
Dr. B. S. Lewis. The work was
completed by the joint commis-
slim in 1893. The initial monu-
ment is of Brandywine granite
quarried in Delaware. The tenni-
nal point near the Delaware River
is of gneiss. They are marked with
the names Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware, north and south sides respec-
tively, and other inscriptions.
Each stone is set four feet and a-
half in the earth and firmly secured
by cement. The 22 mile stone and
22 half-mile stones are of gneiss
and properly marked.
The triangular stone at the junc-

tion of the three. states is marked
"P. M. and D." respectively, and
carries the names of the commis•
sioners who refixed it in 1819.
This is the spot where the reported
duel between Bennett and May, of
New York, was to have occurred.
-

De coratectwi th Campaign Euttonr.
A little person with a grin a yard

wide, more or less, was taken into
Essex Market Police Court New
York last Saturday morning, -4„le
was plastered fro
with campaign: bu
were also buttons ioseribc
merits grave and gay, upon subjects
both i _sacred and profane. The re-
turns said that his name was "Max
Kessler, of No. 318 Broome sheet,"
for the nomenclature of police
courts is very exact.
"Where did you 'get it?'' in-

quired Magistrate Cornell.
The little person grinned and

pointed to a button which read,
"Just tell them that you saw me."
"What mighty reason is hire

o'erthrown," mused the magistrate,
who is well grounded in the poets.
The grinning man put a grimy

finger upon an enameled disk upru
which were the words, "I have
troouurbs.,le" of my own; don't mentiony

He was a button crank, pure and
simple. lie had been in Matteawan
Asylum, but satisfied the magist rate
of his sanity and was discharged.
Ho had buttons with the face af

every political candidate. him
waistcoat was ornamented with
gold-colored metal bugs. He had
a semi-circle of sixteen glass dia-
monds, which were wreathed OVPI
the magic figures "16 to 1."
There was -a complete collection
of Tammany Hall buttons, of flags,
of unatneled yacht club pennants,
and innumerable college buttons.,
As he passed out of the station

he nodded to the policeman who
arrested him and pointed to the
button, "You make me tired.-Suit

"I wish I were an ostrich." said
Hicks, angrily, as he tried to eat
one of his wife's biscuits.
"I wish you were, dear," retnrn-

ed Mrs. Hicks. "I'd get a few
decent feathers for my winter hat."
-Texas Siftings,

"YEs, I have finally foiled
cure for insomni!,."

"Hulce() What is.it
"I've got eight alarm eleetQ. ateI

set them so that one will go off
every hour, while I wish to sleep."
-Cleveland LeadPe.

- --
SU 1:SCI:113li for the 14'3I:sa1-sals1,
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ssts R1OHARDSON DEAD.
William A. Richardson, Chief

justice of the Court of Claims, died

at his home in %Vashington, Mon-

day, aged seventy •foar years. lie

.had been ill for some months with

a complication of diseases, and ow-

jug to his advanced age, his death

liad been generally expected.

Judge Richardson was born at

Tyngsborough, Mass., in 1821, and

was a graduate of the law depart-

ment of Harvard in 1846, was

judge advocate and general's aide

in Massachusetts, and was president

.of the common council of Lowell

in 1833-54.
in 1855 be was appointed to

re%ise the statutes of Massachusetts,

.and subsequently was chosen by

the legislature to edit the annual

,supplements of the general statutes,

which he continued to do for twenty-

two yeals. He became judge of

probate in 1856, and was judge of

probate and insolvency from 1858

to 1872. He declined a superior

court judgeship in 1869, and the

same year became assistant sec-

retary of the United States treasury.

He went to'Europe as the financial

agent of the government in 1871 to

,negotiate for the sale of the fund-

ed loan of the United States, and

,'made the first contract abroad for

the sale of the bonds. In 1873 he

became secretary of the treasury,
resigning in 1874 to accept a seat

on the bench of the Court of Claims,

of which he became chief justice in

1 885. This position he held at

the time of his death. Judge Rich-
ardson was the author of a number
of publicaions of a financial and
,legal character.

_THE GREAT SOUTH.

-Mr. J. C. Stanton, a wealthy

New York capitalist and railroad

..contractor, was in Augusta, Ga., a

,few days ago. Mr. Stanton is a

great believer in the South, and

does not hesitate to say so. In

talking of her great prospects Mr.

Stanton said that in his visits to New
England he had learned that in a

certain section much capital had

been taken from the cotton manu-

facturing interest there and invest-

ed in the South. At Bethlehem

and at Scranton, Pa., large iron

and steel manufacturers had told

him that as good and better iron

could be made cheaper in Alabama

than it could be in Pennsylvania.

"Now,'' said Mr. Stanton, "the

West is dead, for a time at least.

There are cities out there with

,many handsome buildings and few

inhabitant& , There is in the East

.capital -which, after the present un-

certainty is over, will seek invest-

pent. Where will it be placed ?

Why, in the South, of course. I

may not live to see it," continued

Mr. Stanton, "but you will realize

that what 1 am saying is so. This

section is destined to be one of the

greatest in the United States."
WSW

Catarrh is a constitutional disease
and requires a constitutional remedy

like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

purifies the blood.

LEAPED INTO NIAGARA.
An unknown man jumped into

the water at Prospect Park Point
Niagara Palls, N. Y., on Monday
of last week, and was immediately
swept over the American Falls.
The act was a deliberate suicide.
The man, before leaping over the
parapet, coolly took off hisliat and
put into it his money, amounting
to forty cents, and laid it on the
stone wall. The only witness were
two hackmen. They describe the
stranger as a short man, about
thirty-live years old, weighing,
perhaps, 135 pounds, and wearing
ii cinnamon-colored overcoat. The
pod has not been recovered.

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars
-Reward for any case of Catarrh that
can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh
.Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.,
Toledo, 0.

We the undersigned, have known
I'. <I. Cheney for the last 15 years,
s ,d belleve him perfectly honorable
• all bn-Jiness transactions and fin-
sseeially. able to carry out any obli-

ions made by their firm,
& Truax, Wholesale Drug-
Teledo, 0.,

dd ig, i. n nen & M arvin, W hole-
Drus!gists, Toledo, Ohio.

1-1.1.11's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
e•rnally, acting directly upon the
.6!;),,i1 and mucous surfaces of the
..stem. Price, 75c. per bottle.
edd by all Druggists. Testimonials

30,000 WERE SLAUGTERED.
Madji Ralisian is a Christian

Turke who %vas one of .the passen-
gers on board the steamer La
Gascogne, which arrived .in New
York, Sunday. Through an in

he told about the mass-
acres of Armenians.
He was in Contantineple during

the three days' massacres in August
last.. In Giese three days 30,000
Armenians, he said, were slaughter-
ed throughout the Empire. Wagons
filled with bodies were constantly
passing through the streets of Con-
stantinople. Cartload after cart-

load of bodies were dumped into

the sea. The sight was .a sickening

one, and what added to its horror

was the fact that in these wagons

were piled the dead and dying.

The feeble cries of the wounded

for release could be heard coming

fromthe carts. Whether killed or

wounded all were thrown into the

sea.—Sun.

The Fact that Doctors
frequently advise change of air and

climate to those suffering from
catarrh is proof that catarrh is a
local and climatic disease. There-
fore, unless you can leave home
and business, you should use Ely's
Cream Balm. Applied directly to
the seat of the disease, it effects
instant relief and a satisfactory
cure after short continuance. - No

mercury nor injurious drug is con-
tained in the Balm.

.61.• •

Apples Kill Oows.

Four cows belcngini to Freden
ick Crawford, near Fayettsville,

Pa., were found dead in the barn-

yard Monday last. A post !postern

developed that they had died from
inflammation of the bowels. It

seems the cattle had been in the

orchard and ate ravenously of sour

apples. They were excellent high

grade milk cows. Several others

of the lot were afflicted in the same
way; but a veterinary brought them
through all right.

.BAS•

THE biggest rope ever used for
hauling purposes has just been
made for a district subway in Glas-

gow, Scotland. It is seven miles
long, 4,i inches in circumference
and weighs nearly GO tons. It has
been made in one nnjointed and
and unspliced length of patent
crucible steel. Yhen in place it
will form a complete circle around
Glasgow, crossing the Clyde in its
course, and run at a speed of 15
miles an hour.

— — --am.— • wra- - —
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

biliousness, sick and bilious head-
ache, dizziness, costiveness, or:con-
stipation of the bowels, loss of
appetite, coated tongue, indiges-
tion, or dyspepsia, sour stomach,
windy belchings, "heart-burn,"
pain and distress after eating, and
kindred derangments of the liver,
stomach and bowels.

COL, \Var. B. MANN, who had
been prothonotary of Philadelphia
for more than twenty years, died
Saturday night, aged eighty years.
He was district attorney of Phila-
delphia from 1851 until 1875.
During all these years he was the
recogaized repuolican leader of the
city.

wow

AMONG the discoveries along the
South Branch River since the flood
are a number ofIndian relics, such
as darts and tomahawks, which are
believed to have washed out from
an Indian burying ground ten miles
up the river. During the flood of
1877 similar relies were found.

Car Shed and Shops Burned.
The car shed and shops of the

Howells Valley Railway, at Big
Stone Gap, Va., were burned Mon-
day, together with an engine and
two cars. Loss, *10,000. No in-
surance.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation and kindred diseases.

99

R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.

Tuft's Liver Pills

"Can't do without them

Blood is absolutely essential to health.
It is secured easily and naturally by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is im-
possible to get it from so-called " nerve
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab-
surdly advertised as "blood puri-
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping
effect, but do not CURE. To have pure

good
And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla,

which has first, last, and all the time,
been advertised as just what it is—the
best medicine for the blood ever pro-
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
That Tired Feeling, have made

00
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

are purely vegetable, re-
Hood's Pills liable and beneficial. 25e.

POTOMAO S/NOD.

The final session of the Potomac

Synod of the Reformed Church was

held at Altoona, Pa., Monday.

The fourth Sunday of November

was named as temperance day.

The following appropriations

were made : Home missions,

*9,436 ; foreign missions, $5,086 ;

work among Hungarians and Bohe-

mians, *1,840 ; beneficiary educa-

tion, $1,840 ; theological seminary,

*400; Calvin College, *300; con-

tingent fund of general syncd,

$700 ; harbor missions, $200 ;
Catawba College, $1,000 ; contin-
gent fund of Potomac Synod, *526,
.and work among the Germans,
$1,000.
The next place of meeting will be

fixed by the synod oftibers.

0 
From VIS.Journal of Medicine

Prof. W. H. Peeks, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

cured by
him. Ho
.-.iiblishes a
valuable
work on
this dis-
ease,which
he sends
with a
large bot-

tle of his absolute cure free to any sufferers
who may send their P. d. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
Prof.W. E. PELEE. P. D.. 4 Cedar St.. New York_ _

NOTICE TO

Tax4 'aye rs
Of Frederick County.

ORDER OF PULLIOATION.

No. 6012 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,

silting as a Court of Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1893.

Maria M. Gorley and John C. Gorley, her
husband, vs. Mary Seis, widow of
Joseph Sies, unknown heirs of Joseph
Sies, deceased, George Skis and Mary
Sies his wife, Ellen L. Linebach and Shep-
ard Linebach her husband, unknown
heirs of Mary Sies, deceased, unknown
heirs of Samuel Sies, deceased, Emma J.
Lounsbury, daughter of Benjamin Sies,
deceased, and Lounsbury, her husband.

The Collector will visit the Ibllowing
places In the County for the accommoda-
tion of the Tax-payers, and hopes that they
will avail themselves of the opportunity to
pay, as Notices and Distraints will be issued
against all persons who are in arrears after
January next, for the year 1896. • Those
who are now in arrears for back Ta•xes,
must positively make settlement on or be-
fore the 1st day of December next, or
submit to the expense of advertising the
same.

UMITSBEn RG, at Western Maryland
Hotel, Monday and Tuesday, November
9th and 10th.
MECHANICSTOWN, at Gilbert House

Wednesday, November 11th, during day
and night.
OrTaxpayers, look to your interests

and meet the Collector, as the trip is in-
tended for your benefit and accommoda-
tion.

J. WILLIAM BAUGHMAN,
oct 23-3ts Collector.

Solid Sliver Stem winding Watch - $2.50

No. 4412. Solid Silver Cuff Buttons, - 25c.

No. 5357. Solid Gold Ring, 10 genuine
diamonds, any color center stone - $8.50

No. 3537. Solid Gold Knot Scarf Pin - 81
No. 2341. Solid Gold and Pearl

Crescent Scarf Pin, - - • - - $1.25

Thousands of other equal bargains in our mag-

nificent 100 page illustrated catalogue for Xmas.

'96. Mailed FREE. Goods guaranteed, and
money refunded if unsatisfactory.

R. HARRIS & CO.,
Jewlers & Silversmiths. Est. 20 yrs.

°as sm 7th 85 D Sts., WASIIINTON, D. C.

Another Smart Woman.

My husband is poor but proud and he does not
want me to work, sal have nothing to do I get
restless, and after reading in your paper Mrs.
Russell's experience selling self-heating flatirons
I concluded I would try it. I wrot e to J. F. Casey
& Co., St. Louis, Mo., and they treated me so
nicely that I felt very much encouraged. As
soon as I got my sample iron I started out, and
sold 8 irons the first day clearing $12. I have
not sold less than 8 any day since, and one day
sold 17. I now have $220 clear money, and my
1m-band does not know I have been working at
all, but I am afraid he will be mad when I tell
him. have I done right or should I quit work
and leave him to struggle alone.

Ax ANXIOUS WIFE.
You are doing just right, your husband should

be proud of you, go ahead and show the world
what an energetic woman can do. That self-
heating iron must be a wonderful seller, as we
'hear of so many that are succeeding selling it.

The object of this suit is to procure a
decree for the sale of certain tract of land
of which Eliza J. Claybaugh and Arnold
R. Sies were seized and possessed as ten-
ants in common and to distribute the pro-
ceeds among those entitled thereto accord-
ing to their respective rights and interests.

1st. The Bill states that Eliza J. Clay-
baugh and Arnold R. Sies acquired a cer-
tain tract of land situated in Frederick
county, State of Maryland, as tenants in
common from Daniel Sies, executor of
Samuel Sies, by deed dated the 22d day of
April, and duly recorded in Libor T.
G. No. 8, folio 655, one of the Land Rec-
orhs of Frederick county, a certified copy
of which is filed with the Bill.
2nd. That said Eliza J. Claybaugh con-

veyed all her right, title and interest in the
said tract of land to Maria M. .Sies, since
intermarried with John C. Gorley, by deed
dated the 28th day of Oct., 1879, duly re-
corded in Liber A. F., No. 1, folio 164, one
of the Land Records of Frederick county,
a certified copy of which is filed with the
Bill.
3. That the said Arnold R. Sies in his

life time executed a Mortgage on his inter-
est in the said tract of land to his brother,
Joseph L. Sies, dated the 8th day of Sept.,
1888, duly recorded in Liber W. I. P. No.
8, folio 18, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, a certified copy of which
is filed with the Bill.

4. That the said Joseph L Sies is now
dead and left a widow named Mary and
several children whose names are unknown
to your orator and whether said Joseph L.
Sies died testate or • intestate is not posi-
tively known to your orators, although
your orators believe and charge that he
died intestate and that the said widow
Mary is his Adailuistratrix and is settling
up his estate.

5. That the said Arnold R. Sies died in-
testate and unmarried about the year 1890,
leaving no children but the following heirs
at law as far as your orators are able to
ascertain.:

1. The children of the above named
Joseph L. Sies, a deceased brother, whose
names are unknown to your orators and
whether adults or infants is also unknown,
who reside in the State of Missouri and
are non-residents of the State of Maryland.
2. Ellen L. Sies, a sister who intermar-

ried with Shepard Linebach, both of whom
are adults and reside in the State of In-
diana and are non residents of the State of
Maryland.
3. John A. Shea, it brother, who your

orators are informed is dead, but whether
he left children or not is unknown, and for
a long time he was a non-resident of the
State of Maryland, and the said children,
if any, are also nun-residents of the State
of Maryland.
4. Mary Sies, a deceased sister, who re-

sided at the time of her death in the State
of Ohio, and the naines of her children, if
she left any, are unknown to your orators,
and if any, are non-residents of the State
of Maryland.
5. Emma J. Louusbury, a daughter of

Benjamin Sics a de-ceased brother, who in-
termarried With 1,01D1Shtlry, h011i of
whom are adults and resSde in the State of
Illinois and are non-residents o the State
of Maryland.
6. George J. Sies whose wire's name is

Mary, both of whom are adults and reside
in Freslerick county, State of Maryland.

7. Samuel Sies, a brother, who your or-
atom are informed is dead, but whether he
left any childeen or not, iS unknown to
your orators, and for. years he resided in
the West and was a non-resident of this
State, and his children, if he left any, are
also non-residents of the State of Maryland.
8. Maria 14. Gorley, who intermarried

with John C. Gorley, a daughter of Eliza
J. Claybaugh, a deceaSed sister, who died
intestate, both adults and reside in Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland.

6. That the one-half interest of the said
Arnold R Sies in the said tract of land de-
scended to and vested in the said heirs at
law, who are seized and possessed of the
same :IS tenants in common subject to the
mort&sage lien above mentioned.

7. That the said real estate is not sus-
ceptible of partition without material loss
and injury to the parties entitled to inter-
est therein and that it would be to the best
interest and advantage of all the said par-
ties interested to have the same sold and
the proceeds divided among them accord-
ing to their respective interests therein

It is thereupon this 16th (lay of October,
1896, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
E juity, that the complainants by causing
a copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick county
once a week in each of four successive
weeks before the 21st day of November,
1896, give notice to the said Mary Sies,
widow of Joseph L. Sies and the unknown
heirs of Joseph L. Sies, who reside in the
State of Missouri, Ellan -"Anvil:al and
Six( pard Linel aeh who reside in the State
of Indiana, the unknown heirs of John
Sies, if any, nor-reaidents of the State of
Maryland, the unknovta heirs of Mary
Sies, if ally, non-resideuts` of the State of
Maryland, Emma J. Lounsbury and
Lounsbury, her husband, residents of the
State of Illinois, and Samuel Sies and the
unknown heirs of Samuel Sies, if any, non-
residents of the State of Maryland, to be
and appear in this Court in person or by
Solicitor, on the 7th day of December,
1896, to answer said Bill of Complaint and
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
should not .be passed as )rayed.
(Filed October 16th, 1890.)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

TRUE Copy—

Test: JouN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
Oct 23-5ts

NOTICE!
I am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20-1y Emmitsburg.

WATI
amt.

The modern Pain Annihilator, will positively
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Cuts, Sores, Earache, Backache and all other
aches. SALVATION OIL is sold everywhere for
25 cents. Only the genuine will do the work.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote,10c. Dealers or rnaii,A.C.Meyer A Co., Baito.,Rld.

SHE-C.171"S SALE.

1-)y VIRTUE of a writ of Fieri Facias
13 issued to me out of the Circuit Court'
for Frederick county, Maryland, on a judg-
ment reconled at the suit of George W.
Albaugh against Thaddeus A. Wastler,
the same tieing No. 29 Judicials, August
Term, 1896, of said Court, to be levied up-
on the lands and tentements

' 
goods and

chattels of the said Thaddeus A. Wastler,
I have taken in execution and will sell at
Public Amaion upon the premises in
Sabillasville, Frederick county, Md.,
on Eaturday, November 7M, 1896,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., all the right, title,
interest and estate at law and in Equity of
the said Thaddeus A. Wastlet• in and to
all that lot or parcel of land, being of an
acre more or less, situated, lying and being
in the town of Sabillasville, in Hauver's
Election District, in Frederick county,
Maryland, adjoining the lands of D. S.
Harbaugh and Lewis Crawford, the same
being Lot No. 41, on the plat of said town
and being the same laud which was con-
veyed to Thaddeus A. Wastler by Lewis
Crawford and Ellen N. Crawford his wife,
by deed dated March 31st, 1884, and re-
corded in Lilies W. I. P No. 1, folio 89,
one of the land records of Frederick
County. This lot is improved by it two-
story frame dwelling house and store
property, now occupied by Thomas F.
Eyler as tenant.
Terms of Sale—Cash. Purchaser to be

at cost of Conveyancing.
ANDREW C. McBRIDE.

oct 16-4ts. Sheriff.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6629 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1896.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 12th day of October, 1896.
Vincent Sebold, Assignee of Mortgage
from George W. Freeze and wife to
Sophia K. Shultz, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 7th day of

November, -1896, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Assignee of Mortgage, in the
'above cause, and filed therein as afore-
said,to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $808.00
Dated this 12th day of October, 1896.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Freilei.ick Co.
True Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN.
oct 16-4t Clerk.

In all its various branshes. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5-1y 

• 
Etmnitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
pArcny & CO.

litilirJERCORFIS The only moil Coto for
Coma. Storla all pain. Mak,s <or/1km: ea ay.1Se. at Driiveiita.

PARKERW---'
E3ALSAR1

(Emma' and beautifies the ban
Ilroinotes a luxuriant growth.
Fryer Vela to Restore Grey
llair to its YOuthrul Color.

CiZrei eoz.lp I.Lit r
t.r.i.te at Druggista

it you aroCONZLIELPTIIVE or have
Inatanstinn. Painful Ms I. Debility of tiny kind u.
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many who were hope-
/ceased discouraged Kure regained jioalth by its use.

Citiebonter's Eneltah Innarnoad Brand.

FlittiViiTIRL PALLS
OrIgInsil And Only Granitic.

SAFE, alwaya reliable. LADIES ink
Bralsist hr Michester a Enutiel, Dia-

traxes:Rs,7rredi I:I tIhtCbdInans rial,Glarnad. mT"atilliO°
no other. Refuse da,Ker out suballtu•
tier , owl imitations. At Druggists., or send de.

p.i 
iu stamps..s for particulars, t.timonktls aud.

Vs " Relief for Ladles," St attar. by return
.., Mull. 10, Testimonials.003  Nam erName Pap.

4.,--- ChlehcsterUhendea00,Bindison Square,
Bold by all Local Erusgiani Dkillutla.. Po.

DR. ANNA GIBING
REGiSTERLO PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in CI5ea_ses el Women
only. Private Sanitarium of high
repute. Absolute privacy afford-

ew,sf ed. Female Regulative Pills 12.00
PO per box. Advice by mail.

1693 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

Ti E SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily •and Sunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address TIIE' SUN, New York.

"The voice of the Democracy shall not
be smothered and its glorious ban ner shall
be born aloft as of old in faithful hands."
—Grover Cleveland's telegram to Palmer
and Duckuer.

Democrats of Maryland!
THERE IS A TRUE DEMOCRATIC

TICKET IN THE FIELD.

G. 117. WEAVER & SON,
kniLIrJ17 -1( t4'

There is a Something
About this Dress Stock of ours—not alone
of its size --that throngs the department
daily with buyers. It is a combination of
STYLES, QUALITIES and PRICES, and
it is doing the buisiness.

Colored Fabrics First.
A grand collection of handsome gownings and every'
item clamoring for a place in print. A few items at
random must do the talking for a stock full

At 25 Cents.
Fancy all wool novelties, in plaids, checks and stylish
weaves, also plain Serges and cashmeres.

At 5o Cents.
Very newest color combinations in all sorts of rough
fancy weaves, Wide Henrietta finished serges—A.
GREAT GArl HERING

FOR PRESIDENT:

JOHN M. PALMER OF ILLINOIS.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

SIMON B. BUCKER OF KENTUCKY

Vote The Sound rloney
Democratic Ticket!

Stamp Your Ballots at the Head of That
True Democrat,

THOMAS JEFFERSON.

Vote the Electoral Ticket Headed by
COL. CHARLES MARSHALL, of Balti-
more and COL. EDWARD LLOYD of
Talbot county. Do this ill1C1 the voice of
True Democracy in Maryland shall not be
smothered.
Send in your name for Sound-Money

Democratic Literature.
301IN J. DONALDSON, Chairman.

LEIGH BONSAL, Secretary. -
HEADQUARTERS, 120 East Baltimore

street, Baltimore. pet 16-Sts

At 75 Cent, Shoo.
Some of the handsomest and richest rough effects possible to
conceive. Curls, Cheek effects, Brocades, Silk and Wool, Ste.

If Black Goods
Form any part of your dress thought for this Fall, we will make
it both economical and pleasantly satisfactory to you to make
an investigation of this great stock. Special attention is called
to the GOLD MEDAL goods.

Como to sec us for all your Dry Goods wants, or if that is not
possible, write to us for samples telling us about what you
want.

ASSORTIIENT OF

BOOTS SI)OES MIBBERS
Difcercut Kinds. Prices Low. Latest Styles of

LADIES FINE SHOHS,
in Button and Lace. Ladies Rubber ShoeS,
T.:a Pointed Toe, Light Weight and Neat Look-
ing. All Boots and shoes I sell are Guaran-
teed. If they rip or come apart in any way I
will repair them free of charge.
Call and examine my assortment. No trouble

to show goods. Plices Low.

M. FRANK 'ROWE.

Nice Dressing Bureaus only $0, with a good true glass. Just think of it. Woven
wire bedsprings for $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50 ; wood seat Chairs $2.25 ;
extension tablts, -$4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at
rock bottom prices.

Beqsuits tam. $15 Up;
Dressing Bureaus from $5 4.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per.
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,
PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. 1. am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES

in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I am

selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other
leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices go low

that they will surprise you. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and

the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell them. I also

handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either for cash 01' OR lime

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this. branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.

Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence: and

place-of business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.
Very Respectfully,

DM. 1--3EXTP113012.

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAN- BE A HOUSE-

FUL OF SHAME" KEEP YOUR

nousn CLEAN WITH

MORRISON &HOKE'S)
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG,_- MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-lyr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Wa-tche21
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
i4 F.YSTF.R.

WANTED—AN IDEA'of YtnnbtAtpni
ka

thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they tu.,,y
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEIDDER-
BURN & CO. Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D.C., for their $1,800 prize offer. . two papers is

NEW YORK VIELB3
THIICE-A-WLEK EDIllatt

18 PAGES A ITEM 156 PIPES A HAL

feb 2l-lyr.

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published in
New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It will be of especial advan-
tage to you during the Presidential
Campaign, as it is published every other
day, (xcept Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timeliness of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list ot in-
teresting departments, unique features,
cartoons and graphic illustrations, the lat-
ter being a specially.

All these improvements have been made
without any increase in but cost, which re-
mains at one dollar per year.
We oiler this unequaced newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,

together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of tbe



01000,••-•_

Xnunit5butg Citruitit.
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eminitsburg Postoffice.
— -

FRIDAY, OCT. 23, 189C.

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. rn.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Enunitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

A FARMER'S INLTITUTE was organized

in Kent county.

MR. GEORGE W. ROWE iS having his

!house repainted.

THE Dunkard Love Feast was held at

Rocky Ridge Tuesday.

A New vein of coal has been discover-

ed in Garrett county by the Borden

Company.

Tne First Baptist Church and the

Masonic Temple at Laurel were de-

Stroyed by fire.
•

SEVENTY Talbot farmers have united

to protect partridges on their farms

from destruction.

ARRANGEMENTS are being made to

place an iron fence around part of the

Lutheran Cemetery.
_

There will be services in the Luther-

an church next Sunday, Oct. 25, by the

pastor, Rev. Chas. Reinewald.
_

WE are indebted to Mr. J. F. Mc-

Ginnis, of Minneapolis, for a copy of

The Minneapolis Times of Oct. 13.

A LARGE number of the young lady

students of St. Joseph's Academy were

in town yesterday afternoon.

THE festival held at Mt. St. Mary's

last week, under the auspices of Mt. St.

Mary's Catholic Benevolent Aesocia-

tion was largely attended.

JAMES E. R. SIMI!, a jockey, was
thrown from his horse in one of the
races at the Hagerstown Fair, and is

Bufferiug from cencussion of the brain.
e e

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed

Hominy e Heated Corned). Elegant

lunch in milk. qt. can, 10c. oct. 2-4ts

A little eight-year-oil son of John
lioldcraft, of Frederick, was knocked
down by a buggy driven by two colored
men and badly hurt about the heal.

- -
Tun tax cell ector will be at the West-

ern Maryland Hotel, in this place, on
Monday and Tuesday, November 9 and
10. Give him a call, he will be glad to

tee /00,
_ .

Doc Cisme, a well-known fishermen

and guide, cureht ia the Poteinec dur-

ing the past week with rod and line 312
iss ranging from one to three pounds

in weight.
• •

Jose: L. Dora, died at Frederick Mon-
day morning. He was 72 years old,
and left three children, Charles D. Doll,
proprietor of Doll's Hotel ; Clifford
Doll and Miss Minnie Doll.

JOHN FREDERICK HOOVER, aged six-

-teen years, of 2041 Pennsylvania avenue,
Baltimore, was struck by a train in
-Washington and received injuries

which necessitated the amputation of
one of his legs.

A DEMOCRATIC meeting will be held at
Motter's Station tomorrow evening, at
'7:30 o'clock. The meeting will be ad-
dressed by Mr. J. M. Devine, of Ne-
braska, and other speakers.

- -
MR. ANNAN HORNER brought to the

Cnnosicee oflice last Saturday, an ear

of corn raised by Mr. Samuel Fietz,
which is a curiosity. The ear contains
three different varieties of corn—yellow
white and sweet corn.

THERE are only eighteen prisoners
confined in the jail at Towson.. Nine
of the number are awaiting trial, two
ot them for murder, three for felonious
assaults, two for common assaults, one
for larceny and one for poisoning birds.

WILL PRACTICE IN EMMITSBURG.—Dr.
H. Clay Anders will again practice
dentistry In Emmitsburg. He has
rented the room formerly occupied by
him in the Annan Building two doors
west of the store. He will be in his
office every Friday. oct.23-21s.

_
C. H. fleece was killed at Brunswick,

this county. He attempted to cross the
track between two cars, when he was
caught between the bumpers and crush-
ed to death. lie was thirty-five years
of age, and a farmer. A widow and
three children survive him.

-

THE cases of the thirteen young mon,
of this district, who appealed to the
court to have their names placed upon
the registration books, were heard by
the court last Saturday and their names
were ordered to be placed on the regis-
tration books. This makes the total
number of voters in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict 754.

The Tyranny of the Desk.

We Will suppose that your occupation is sed-
entary- that you are chained, so to speak to the

desk in some counting house, or perhaps to the

loom in some vast mill where you are compelled

to labor from morning till night. Sunday is your

only day of relaxation. You return home every

evening wearied mentally and bodily. Your

health and strength begin to fail. What will
mort. effectually recuperate your vital energy?
The weight of evidence points to no other con-
clusion than that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
Is your safest, most reliable sheet anchor. Use
it persistently, and your system will soon regain
Its pristine vigor. Every function will receive a
healthful impulse. There is no remedy teequal
the Bitters for nervousness and want of sleep,
dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness. It
averts and remedies all forms of malarial dis-
ease, and is a preventive of rheumatism and
neuralgia.

Won a Premium.

Miss Ruth Molter, of this place, won
a premium at the Frederick Fair, last
week, for the beet specimen of plain
sewing done by a gift under eighteen
years.

-
r unite Sale.

On Saturday, Nov. 21, at 12 o'clock,
M. Mrs. Sarah T. Wright will sell at
public sale at her residence on East
Main Street, Emmitsburg, all her per-
sonal property. See bills.

Fire at Hagerstown.

Stock in the general store of John D.
Saunders, Ringgold, was damaged by
fire to the extent of $500 or $600, and
the building property of John A Flora,
to the extent $100. The loss is insured.

R. S. Harp t000 to Arizona.

Reno S. Harp, Esq., of Frederick, has
been appointed by Governor Lowndes,
a delegate to represent the State of
Maryland at the Fifth National Irriga-
tion Congress, to be held at Phoenix,
Arizona, on December 15, 16 and 17.—
Examiner.

100 Pieces of Glassware to be Given Away
in 10 Days.

Java coffee 25 cts. per pound, and a
piece of handsome glassware given with
every package. The prizes are worth
from 5cts. to 25cts. This coffee is first
class in every respect.

P. G. KING.

A Curfew Law Demanded.

At a men's meeting held in the Luth-
eran church, Williamsport, Md., by the
members of the various denominations
of the town, steps were taken to have
the town council pass a curfew law.
By this means it is hoped to protect the
young men and women of the town
from evil surroundings and influence.

A Big flog.

Bruce Knepper, of Clear Spring, has
on exhibition at the Hagerstown Fair,
a hog which weighs 1,213 pounds. It is
the biggest hog ever seen in that section
of the country, and it is said to be al-
most as large as a cow. The hog will be
kept until it weighs 1,400 pounds, when
it will be slaughtered.

Death from Picking a Pimple.

Miss Jennie F. Doub, daughter of
Mr. Daniel R. Doub, of near Hagers-
town, died at her home on Saturday
night of blood-poisoning, ceased by
picking a pimple on her face a week
ago. She was twenty-five years
old and was making preparations for
her wedding day.

•
A brake twisted off of a car on the

Shippensburg Branch of the Western
Maryland Railroad near Altenwald Sat-
urday. The car, loaded with coal,

broke from the train and ran "wild'
four miles, and collided with engine
46. Henry Gladhil, conductor. The car
was knocked off of the track and the
engine badly damaged.

- -

THE coal shipments from the George's
Creek and Cumberland region for the
week ended Saturday, October 17,
11 rail, ageregate 65,271.94 tons, and by
Chesapeake and Ohio canal 13,536.19

tons. During the same period 23,708.-

02 tons of coal and 2,396.10 tons of coke

were shipped by rail from the Elk

Garden and Upper Putomac regions in
West Virginia.

PEGGY STEWART DAY was Monday
evening celebrated in Baltimore city by
the Maryland Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution and the Bal-
timore Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, the former or-
ganization holding its annual meeting
and banquet at the Hotel Rennert, and
the latter a Peggy Stewart tea party at
the rooms of the Arundel Club.

•

A Cashier's Shortage.

The People's National Bank, Hagers-
town, has filed its declaration in a suit
against Edward Hoffman, Mary Hoff-
man and J. L. Nicodenius, on the $15,-
000 bond of Edward Hoffman, as assist-
ant cashier of the institution. The dec-
laration states that on September 19
Edward Hoffman converted to his own
use the funds of the bank to the amount
of $12,000, and, on September 22, $4,.
219 of the funds of the bank. Mr. Hoff-
man has been away from town since
the latter part of September.—Anterman

As a result the various sittings and
work of revision of the registers of vo-
ters for Frederick county, the total
number of citizens who have qualified
and are entitled to a vote this year is
12,583—of which 11,124 are white and
1,459 are colored. The registration
shows a decrease of 563 from the
registered vote of last year, the decrease
in the white vote being 556 and in the
colored vote 7.-1femoe.

Republican Meetsugs.

The McKinley, Hobart and Mc-
Donald Club will meet at Gelwicks'
Hall, to-night at 8 o'clock. John C.
Moder, Esq., of Frederick, is expected
to be present and deliver an address.
Another meeting will be held at

Gelwicks' Hall, on Friday evening of
next week, October 30, at 8 o'clock.
The meeting will be addressed by Capt.
John McDonald, republican candidate
for Congress, and lion. Milton G.
Urner.

_ 
On The Hare Back. 

•

Joseph W. Redden, colored, was giv-
en twenty lashes on the bare back for
wife beating last Friday. The punish-
ment was administered by Sheriff
Young in the Caroline county jail corri-
dor. The culprit's hands were passed
through the grating of one of the cells
and hand cuffed on the inside. Ile is
the second one who has received the
same sentence within two years. It is
having a very wholesome effect on
others who have heretofore offended in
the same manner.

- -  
Jefferson Davis' Servant.

Frederick McGinnis, the old servant
of Jefferson Davis, who was killed on
last Sunday night by being run over by
a locomotive at Hillen Station, Balti-
more, was buried with unusual tumors
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock from
Knox Presbyterian Church, Calvin
street. The remains, which were en-
cased in a handsome casket laid in state
in the church from ten o'clock in the
morning until the services began and
were viewed by hundreds of persons.
When the services began a number of
white persons were assembled in the
church,

PERSONALS..

Dr. Geo. T. Moder, of Taneytown,
was in town this week.
Mr. El neaten Kerschner, of Pittsburg,

made a short visit to his parents in this
place.
Mr. Wm. Fraley was in Washington

last week.
Mrs. Amelia Birnie and Miss Fannie

Rirnie, of Taneytown are visiting at
Dr. R. L. Annan's.
Miss Anna Motter, of Taneytown,

and Miss Yeakle, of Baltimore, spent
Wednesday at Dr. R. L. Annan's.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Annan and

their daughter, Luella, are visiting in
Williamsport.
Misses Helen and Sara Annan, and

Mr. Robert Annan, attended the Fair
at Hagerstown.
Miss Lucy Higbee is visiting in

Lancaster.
Misses Gertrude, Alice and Anna

Annan were in Frederick last week
attending the Fair.
Miss Ivy Sefton of Gettysburg, is

visiting Miss Anna Gillelan.
Mr. John C. Wivell and wife, of

Prince George's county, Md., are visit-
ing Mr. Wivell's brother, Mr. W. J.
Wivell, and other relatives in this place.
Mrs. Mary Pfeiffer_ and daughter,

Mrs. Sue Flosler, of Abbottstown, Pa.,

are visiting Mrs. Chas. E. Gillelan.

A Little Girl Shot.

The six-year-old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Moody, residing on the

Taylor farm, near Elkton, Md., was

painfully injured at an early hour last
Thursday morning. Mr. and Mrs.

Moody arouse Thursday morning
about 5:30 o'clock, leaving the daughter
and their eight-year-old son upstairs.
The children discovered a revolver and
began handling it, and while in the

hands of the boy it was accidentally

discharged. The ball, which was of a

thirty-two caliber, struck the girl first

in the chin, lodging in her breast, in-

flicting a very painful but not neces-
sarily fatal wound.

- e
Badly Cut About the Face.

On Thursday morning, Mr. Joseph K.

Hays, of near town, our popular dairy-
man, met with an accident whilst de-
livering milk which caused him to be
badly cut about the forehead and face.
Whilst driving along the street the
coupling pole en the wagon broke,

which let the front part of the wagon
drop to the ground. Mr. Hays was
thrown for ward in the wagon, his head
striking a pane of glass, breaking the
glass and painfully lacerating his face.
The wounds were dressed by Dr. It. L.
Annan.

Fatal Accident.

Mrs. Narcissa Harley, widow of Cor-

nelius Harley, a well known lady re-
siding near Broad Run, Middletown
Valley, was thrown from a buggy last
Wednesday by a runaway horse and
perhaps fatally injured. Her skull WAS
fractured, and site WAS otherwise hurt.
Her daughter escaped serious injury.

That Joyful F.rcling

With the exhilerating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean-
liness, which follows the use of Syrup

of Figs, is unknown to the few who

have not progressed beyond the old-

time medicines and the cheap substi-

tutes sometimes offered but never ac-

cepted by the well-informed.
-

The anditor of the court has restated
the case of the Washington County
Savings Institution, which went into
the hands of receivers several years ago.
The sum of $8,631.40 is yet in the hands
of the receivers. The auditor dis-
tributes this sum, less $1,894.93, to hold-
ers of certificates of deposit, who will
get a little over ninety cents on the dol-
lar. The regular weekly depositors,
whom the. Court of Appeals decided
were the owners or stockholders of the
bank, have received 50 per cent, of
their deposits, and will not likely get
any more.

THE Pioneer Hook and Ladder Com-
pany of Hagerstown, received a new
$1,500 truck. Time old truck WAS sold to
Shippensburg, Pa. The new truck has
an extra large ladder service, consisting
of 35-foot, 42-foot and 55 foot extension
ladders. They are complete, with cable
and windlass and hand ropes and pul-
leys. The extensions have side poles
and patent ladder locks. Repeating
gongs, bull's-eyes, tubular and water-
guarded lanterns, chemical fire•ex-
tinguishers, etc., are included in the
equipment.

  - -
Fire Near Waynesboro.

The large frame barn built two years
ago by Oscar Sprienkle, along the Mont
Alto Railroad, four miles north of Way-
nesboro', was burned early Saturday
morning, along with all time farming
machinery, wheat and other crops,
buggies, wagons, thirteen head of cattle
and five horses, entailing a loss of
about $4,000. The cause of the fire is
unknown. Two years ago a barn on
the same sight was burned. Mr.
Spienkle is a member of the Mennonite
Church, who make it a custom to con-
tribute among themselves enough
money to make good any loss a mem-
ber of their church may sustain.

- ...-
Arrested for Shooting.

Alfred Ludder, colored, was taken to
Rockville, and lodged in jail last Thurs-
day, by Deputy Sheriff Charles Peyton,
charged with having shot John Clements
with intent to kill. Ludder was going
along the main road, near Scotland,
Montgomery county, when Mr. Clem-
ents, who lives in that neighborhood,
began to question Ludder in regard to
some trouble, which be had had in the
early part of the summer, and upon
Mr. Clements saying that he thought
he (Ludder) was in the wrong; Ludder,
it is charged, drew his revolver and
shot at him, the ball lodging in Mr.
Clements' leg. Ludder claims that he
was assaulted by Mr. Cletuents and shot
in self-defense.

- - -
Hair Restored to Natural Color.

I have need many preparations for restoring
hair to natural color, but, never had satisfactory
results till I used Zulu Vulier ; it will restore
any hair or beard to its natural color in three
weeks. If it does not they return your money,
so you take no risks. People who have never
tried it can get a sample package which contains
enough to restore any one'shair to natural color,
by sending 21 two-cent stamps, to pay postage,

, etc.. to Wilson & Co., New toncord, Ohio.
I The regular price is $2.50 per package. If it
I does not restore your hair to natural color, or
make any color of hair darker in three weeks,
they will return your stamps. This proposition
is so fair that thousands are using it. It is
harmless, but never fails. Why can't big money
be made by selling Zulu Vulier from house to
!mouse?

Love and Revenge.

David Pearl, a mullato, was shot and

killed Saturday night at Pondtown, a
few miles from Chambersburg, by Har-

man Cabman. John Biedelman,

Pearl's companion, was severely wound-

ed. Calaman and Beidelman are color-

ed.
Pearl and Beidelman went to the

home of Otho Calaman, against whom

Beidelman had a grudge because of

Caiman's refusal to permit Beidelman

to marry his daughter. They threw

stones and broke every window in the
house, besides inflicting injury on Cala-
man's wife and the infant she was car-
rying in her arms. In addition, many
articles of furniture and crockery in the
house were broken.

Satisfied with the damage done to the
house of the father of Beidelman's
sweetheart, the two men loudly pro-
claimed that they would go to the home
of Harmon Calaman, a brother of Otho,
who lives less than a hundred yards
away, and would "do him up." Har-
man Calaman evidently overheard the
threat of the men, for he went into the
garden a few feet.from his house armed
with a shotgun. When the men began
the same fusilade that they had inflict-
ed upon his brother's household Har-
mon blazed away with his gun, killing
Pearl instantly. He then went to his
barn, reloaded the weapon and shot
Beidelman, who had followed him.
The load lodged in Beidelman's left leg.
Oilman bears a good reputation.
He and Beidelman were arrested.—Sun._  

Corrections.

In last week's issue of the CHRONICLE
under the heading, "The Work of the
Registers," we stated that "of the
thirteen appeals, twelve are students at
Mt. St. Mary's College, and were re-
fused registration by the republican
registrar." The above statement was
made upon information which we con-
sidered correct, but we have since found
that the statement is erroneous and un-
just ,to the republican registrar. The
facts in the case as secured from both
the registers are substantially these :
That both the republican and democratic
register were of the opinion that the
students were not—according to their
interpretation of the law—entitled to
registration.
In the same issue of the Cnaosicee,

giving an account of the Democratic
meeting recently held here, it was
stuted that Mr. Devine, who was one of
the speakers, had always been a re-
publican, etc. Mr. John C. Motter, of
Frederick, writes us as follows : "In
1894 he was the Populistic candidate for
Congress in the Third Congressional
District of Nebraska, against W. N.
liensly, Democrat, and George D.
eleiklejohn, Republican, and was de-
feated."

Tax Rate Fixed by the Commissioners

The board of Commissioners of Fred-
erick county have made the annual tax
rate for the current year, fixing the tax
rate at sixty-seven cents on the hun -
dred dollars, the taxable basis being
$24,660,756. The tax rate does not in-
clude the state tax, which is seventeen
cents additional. The receipts of the
county for the first year aggregated
$105,227.06, and the expenditure $165,-
018.49, leaving a balance of $208.57.
The commissioners, in their report,
state that they regret their inability to
reduce the tax rate, but call attention
to the fact that there has been much to
necessitate a maintenance of the old
rate. The bonded debt of the county
is funded at four per cent , aggregating
$324,300.

• •

Rural Free Delivery.

Postoffice Inspector J. W. Maxwell
put in operation Thursday the rural
free delivery system for the patrons of
the Westminster postoffice, outside of
the city limits.
For the present at least this will be

the only poatoffice in the State whose
patrons will enjoy this privilege, Carroll
county having been selected as the
locality in which to make the experi-
ment of county free delivery. Four
carriers are required, and they will de-
liver and collect at the same time, mak-
ing a single trip each day. The route
of each will be 15 to 18 miles. They
will start out every morning after the
arrival of the fast mail from Baltimore.
The carriers appointed are: Mark

Yingling, Joshua Corbin, David H.
Gelman and Samuel A. Tubman.

Du. PIERCE'S Golden Medical Discov-
ery cures Consumption (which is Scrof-
ula of the Lungs), by its wonderful
blood-purifying, invigorating and nutri-
tive properties. For weak Lungs, Spit-
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath,
Nasal Catarrh, Bronchitis, Severe
Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections,
it is a sovereign remedy. While it
promptly cures the severest Coughs, it
strengthens the system and purifies
the blood.

Hagerstown Fair.

The forty-first annual exhibition of
the Washington County Agricultural
Mechanical Association began at Hag-
erstown, Tuesday. The variety of
agricultural, mechanical, live stock and
household exhibits is as large as usual.
The poultry exhibit maintains its supre-
macy in size, despite the restriction
placed upon inferior birds by imposing
an entrance fee, and fine fowl are there
from many states and from Canda.
There is no gambling in the fair this

year, but Midway attractions are there.
There are one hundred and twenty-
five race horses entered, including some
very fast one. Vets, owned by Joseph
lienicker, Baltimore, is there. She has
a 2.091 record.

-.11. •

Horses killed by a Train.

Three fine horses owned by Mr. J. W.
Morris, of Washington, who has a stock
farm on the Western Maryland Railroad
near Williamsport, Md., broke out of
a field at night. They got on the track
and were struck by a train and killed.
The horses were valued at about $400.

Fatal Aecidewts,

Mr. John Benner, an aged and highly

respected citizen or the vicinity of

Urbana, this county, was thrown from
his horse in Urbana on Saturday last

and so badly injured that he died in

less than two hours afterward.
The accident occurred in front of the

property owned by Mr. B. U. Fineour,

and occupied as a store by Mr. C. H.
Smith. Mr. Benner had been in Urbana
attending to some business matters and

had just started for home, when he was
thrown from his horse.
He fell heavily on his back and shoul-

ders and was immediately rendered

unconscious. He was picked up and

carried to the porch of Mr. Smith's
store and later removed home.
The deceased was about 65 years of

age and a well known man in that sec-
tion.
Mr. Elmer S Grushon, of Creagers-

town, this county, who was employed
by a stove manufacturing company at
Millersville, Ohio, was engaged in fell-
ing large trees, one of which in falling
some unaccountable manner fell upon
him and crushed him to the earth, he
lived but as hort time after the accident.
His age was twenty-four years, three
months and twenty-four days, and he
was unmarried. One of his sisters is
the wife of Mr. Eli Creamer, living in
the vicinity of Utica. His father, and
six sisters and two brothers live in the
vicinity of Creagerstown. /The body of
the deceased young man was brought
on to Creagerstown and interred in the
cemetery at that place, the funeral
obsequies being held at the church on
Sunday last. Rev. J. U. Asper officiated.

- - 
The Buxton Murder.

An interesting discovery was made
Wednesday night of last-week in con-
nection with the murder of Sadie L.
Buxton and the assault of the family of
Richard L. Buxton, which occurred at
Gaithersburg, Montgomery county, on
the morning of May 25, 1896. It was
the finding of the coat supposed to have
been worn by Sydney Randolph, the
alleged perpetrator of the murder, who
was lynched at Rockville on the night
of July 3. This coat is thought to be
the missing link in the evidence against
Randolph. Ae it WAS testified before
Justice Crawford, of Gaithersburg, that
lie wore a coat upon passing through
town on the day previous, viz, the sec-
ond day of July, but up to this time no
trace of the coat had been discovered
and by many it was thought to be the
imagination of the witnesses who testi-
fied to this fact. Wednesday evening
the coat worn by Randolph on the farm
of Mr. John T. Mills was found about
four miles from Rockville, at a place
called Hunting Hill. The coat was
found by Mr. T. T. Ward, who was
gathering stones from a pile on the
lower end of Mr. Mills' farm.
When he discoveged the coat at the

bottom of the pile, upon examining it
it was found to be like one described as
being worn by Randolph. The coat
was a short cutaway, slightly discolored
in places by a few spots supposed to be
made by blood and very green from age
and exposure. The place where the
coat was found is in the direct course
taken by Randolph on leaving Gaith-
ersburg on the morning of the murder
and within a quarter of a mile where
lie was captured by Messrs. Ward and
Garrett. The coat was sent to Wash-
ington city.—Sun.

• 

THE treatment of many thousands of
those chronic weaknesses and distress-
ing ailments peculiar to females, at the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Iustitute,
Buffalo, N. Y., has afforded a vast ex-
perience in nicely adapting and thor-
oughly testing remedies for the cure of
woman's peculiar maladies.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is

the outgrowth, or result, of this great
and valuable experience. Thousands of
testimonials, received from patients
and from physicians who have tested
it in the more aggravated and obstinate
cases which had bafled their skill, prove
it to be the most wonderful remedy
ever devised for the relief and cure of
suffering women. It is not recommend-
ed as a "cure-all," but a most perfect
specific for woman's peculiar ailments.

Memorial Dedicated.

The War Correspondents' Memorial
at Gapland was Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock dedicated with appropriate exer-
cises. George Alfred Townsend, the
noted newspaper correspondent and
author, through whose efforts the me-
morial was erected at 1 o'clock had as
guests at a luncheon a trainload of war
correspondents and other distinguished
guests, who came by special train from
Washington. After the lunch, exer-
cises of dedicatory nature were held at
the porch of his residence. Governor
Low ndes made the first speech, being
followed by Mr. Townsend. Others
made informal talks.
The monument stands upon a train

gular-shaped piece of ground in Cramp.
ton's Gap, on South Mountain, about 1
mile from Gapland and all the country
roundabout is historic. It can be seen
from the railroad on the west and from
many parts of the Middletown Valley.

-

MADAME CALVE AND MADAME 'MELBA

will both appear in the next issue of
The Ladies' Horne Journal with articles
on the voice. Madame Melba has
written before and is, in fact, no novice
with the pen, but this is Madame
Calve's first attempt at authorship.
She wrote the article in French, and
after an English translation had been
made of it site bad the original manu-
script bound between morocco covers
as a souvenir of her debut as a writer.

_
A Churn that Churns in One Minute.

I have been in the dairy business all my /if()
and have many times churned for an hour be-
fore butter would appear, so when I heard of a
churn that would churn in a minute, I concluded
to try it. Every day for a week I used it, and
not only could I churn in a minute, but I got
more and better butter than with the common
churn. This is very important information to
butter makers. The churn works easily, and
will churn an ordinary churning in less than 60
seconds. I have sold two dozen of these churns
in the past month. Every butter maker that
has seen me churn in less than a minute has
bought one. You can obtain all dedred in-
formation regarding the churn by addressing J.
F. Casey & Co., St. Louis, and they will give
you prompt and courteous attention.

EAIRFELD

FAIRFIELD, Oct. 20.—The G. A. R., of ,

Fairfield, will have their first monthly

bean soup on Saturday night of this
week. All are cordially invited.
Mr. Henry Keener, of this place, is

repairing the scales at Mr. Grothy's
store house. Some of tile old timber
being rotted off.
The Town Council of the borough of

Fairfield had the town Surveyed on
last Monday. There seems to be lots
of kicking. The pavements are to be
12 feet in width.
There will be an excursion to Balti-

more on October 30, starting from Fair-
field in the morning. '
It is said that Maj. McKinley salted

his pork too heavily. His pork did not

keep on account of the Bryan coming to

the top, but after the election you will

not see any Bryan on his pork.

The Christian Endeavor Society, of

Fairfield, held a social at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Musselman on last

Wednesday evening. They had a good

time.
A birthday picnic was held at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Stahley, in Liberty township, in honor
of Mr. Staley's birthday. The day was
spent in dancing, etc. A sumptuous
dinner WAS given and all enjoyed the
occasion. Those present were : Katie
Plank, Mervin Plank, Alice Bowling,
Joe Bowling, Bert Bowling, Frank
Stoner, Zac Stahley, Mary Rose, Annie
Rose, Oliver 1V1cCleaf, Maggie McCleaf,
Dottie Peters, Maggie Peddicord, Lizzie
Pecher, Maggie Pecher, Fannie Baker,
James Bowling, Mrs. Joseph Rose, Mrs.
M. Peddicord, Allen Peddicord, C. Ped-
dicord, Alice Peddicord, Rose Peddi-
cord, Mrs. C. Summers, L. Summers,
Harry Peddicord, Frank Felix and
family, Joseph Hoffman, Mrs. Wm.

Baker, Jos. Kemper and family, Mrs.
John F. Peters, John Florence,
wife and family, James Sanders, wife

and family, John Bowling, wife and

family. After spending the day they

said they had a good time, and after
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Stahley long life,

they left for their homes.
We are glad to learn that Harry Bohr-

man, who was so badly hurt, is getting
along nicely. He is able to be about,

but it wilt be a long time before his
arm will be all right.

Builds tip the System.

"Myself, wife and children have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla with satisfactory

results and we have found it an excel-
lent blood purifier, and good medicine
to build up the system and give an ap-
petite. We have never used a medicine
which gave such good satisfaction."
John II. Hawkins, 771 Vine St., Balti-
more, Md.

Hood's Pills are easy to buy, easy to
take, easy in effect.

The Voters Voters of the State.

Registration in Maryland this year
has placed upon the books 213,298
white and 52,109 colored names, being
a total of 265,407.
The number on the books last year

was 226,014 white, 51,519 colored, a
total of 277,533.
The total this year is 12,126 less than

that of 1895, but 25,202 more than the
vote of that year, which was 240,205.
The white registration is 12,716 less

and the colored 590 more than that of
1895.
The whites gained 68 votes in one

county only, Allegany; the colored
1,792, of which Baltimore city gives
1,577 ; Baltimore county, 1; Charles,

52; Howard, 46; Kent, 41, and Mont-
gomery, 95.
The white loss is as follows by coun-

ties : Anne Arundel, 550; Baltimore

city, 3,586 ; Baltimore county, 2,442;

Calvert, 209; Caroline, 443; Carroll,

363; Cecil, 738 ; Charles, 164 ; Dorches-

ter, 420; Frederick, 556; Garrett, 275;

Harford, 505; Howard, 117; Kent, 330;

Montgomery, 41; Prince Georges, 358;
Queen Annes, 144 ; Somerset, 299; St.
Mary's, 193; Talbot, 1313; Washington,
22; Wicomico, 484; Worcester, 308, a
total of $11,784. The gain in Garrett of
68 reduces this to 12,716. The loss in
the counties alone is 9,198, and in the
city alone 3,5S6.
The colored loss by counties is as fol-

lows: Allegany, 38; Anne Arundel,
29 ; Calvert, 87; Caroline, 47 ; Carroll,
32; Cecil, 38; Dorchester, 185 ; Freder-
ick, 7 ; Garrett, 4 ; Harford. 90 ; Prince
Georges, 91; Queen Annes, 40; Somer-
set, 65; St. Mary's, 80; Talbot, 95;
Washington, 122 ; Wicomico, 39 ; Wor-
cester, 102, a total of 1,203. The gains
of 216 in five counties reduces this to
987, and the gain in the city of 1,577
changes the loss to a total gain of 590.—
American.

• •

The National Flower,

Mr. Henry Hoizapfel, Jr., of Hagers-
town, whom Governor Lowndes select-
ed as one of the delegates from Mary-
land to the convention which meets
next week at Ashville, N. C., to petition
Congress to adopt a national flower of
America, writes that inasmuch as the
floral candidates for the national honor
will be numerous, the convention may
find it necessary to declare in favor of
certain characteristics before taking up
the final question. "First of all," he
says, "the emblem should be a native
of America. The flower should also be
a common one, common in the sense
that it is independent of cultivation and
universally disseminated over the
whole country.
Each section of the country will like-

ly favor some flower which is indigene-
ous to its own locality and which per-
haps, has become associated with the
history of the State. For this reason
let it be suggested that each State be
permitted to adopt. its own emblem.
At present time sunflower, time golden

rod, the field daisy and the dandelion
are each receiving their share of atten-
tion. As the lily of France, the corn-
flower of Germany, the rose of England
and the thistle of Scotland are endeared
to these nations, so will America's
emblem be known and loved.

C. S. FRICK,
Sec'y and Treas. of the hick

Merchantile Co., Keiths-
burg, III.

Gives an interesting account of the
cure of a severe case of Rheumatism
that came directly under his persenal
observation. neing in the merchan tee
business he had many calls for the
most celebrated "Vagers Crcaei
Chloroform L.aiment." He says:—
"The first bottle he sold was to a

party who came into our place of
business suffering intensely with
Rheumatic pains. f'advised him to try
a bottle of the Yager's Liniment, he
thought it would be useless, said he
had tried almost everything and could
get no relief. I insisted on his try ing
it and informed him if it did not re-
lieve him should cost him nothing.
This was about 4 P. M. lie took
bottle and started home, be a as
hardly able to walk. I saw nothing
more of him until bright and early the
next morning, when he came into our
store walking as lively as could be
with no signs of suffering about him.
I inquired about the Liniment, he said
it was the best stuff he ever used,
would not take ee for the bottle. said
he got home almost done up and as
soon thereafter as he could he applied
the Liniment, and it gave him almost
instant relief, before retiring he ap-
plied it once more, went to bed and
slept soundly all night, and in the
morning bathed the parts aflected
again and at present felt no pain
whatever. This was about four or five
weeks ago. I see the party every few
days and he says he is not troubled
with Rheumatism any more."

Yaqier/6 Qpime9t
Large Bottles, ze cts.
Sold by all Dealers.

rake no substitutes if you want a cure.

Convicted of Killing Ills Brother.

Wesley Wheeler, colored, a lad about
twelve years old, was tried Wednesday,
at Marlboro, Md., before a jury, charged
with the murder of his brother, Roscoe,
at their home, near Vansville, on Sep-
tember 30. The jury rendered a verdict
of manslaughter, and the prisoner was
remanded back to jail. It was in evi-
dence that the two boys and William
Hawkins were in the house, and a
sharp knife was shown Hawkins. The
brother then quarreled as to the owner-
ship of the knife, when Wesley reach-
ed for his bird gun, which was hanging
on the wall, and shot at his brother,
who was standing only twelve yards
away. The entire load took effect in
the stomach of Roscoe, anti after being
removed to Providence Hospital, Wash-
ington, he lingered for three days and
died. The prisoner said that lie knew
the gun was loaded, as he had used it
whilst gunning on the very morning,
but that whilst handling the gun when
opposite his brother, it was accidentally
discharged.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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FRANK GREENAWALT, twelve-year-old
son of George Greenawalt, of Hagers-
town, is lying critically ill with a head
swoolen to twice its normal size.
Frank was lilt on the head with a stone
by a had who attempted to tie a tin can
to a dog's tail. Frank interferred. Time
scalp wound healed up, it is thought too
rapidly.

DIED.

BLACK.—On Oct. 17 1896, at his home
in Rocky Ridge, of heart trouble,
William lied ngton Black, aged 20 years,
9 months and 29 days. Funeral services
were held on Monday, and the inter-
ment was made in the cemetery adjoin-
ing the church. Rev. G. W. Whitmore,
officiated.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
V v transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a coustipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is wily it is the only
remedy with raillions of families, arid is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, anti with the.
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most gen m re sateen aim

Money! Make it Yourself.

I have never seen nnvtlting In the papers
about the People's Wind Mill ; we call it the
"People's" because the invonl,,r norm' patented
it, but let everybody use it ;•rue. Any fanner
can make a mill himself, and all the material
complete will not cost over $10. Ills a splendid
mill, will pump the deepest wells, anti will last
longer than any mill I ever had. Any person.
can get diagrams and complete directions free.
as I did, by sendinglit t wo-cont stamps to pay
pinittign, etc., to it D. Wilson Co., Allegheny,
Pa. Wilson Is Co., sell pumpA, and when you
get your wind mill going would be glad to st-h
you a pimp if you need it. It is certainly use-
less to pay 850 or $60 for a wind mill, when y ut-
can make one Just as good for 110. I thiek
there could be big money made putting these
mills up through the country as everybody
would like them. A RE A IlL14.
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- Grind, oh, ! while tr,
BoineWri.,1 tiirc,u;', the night I ran
To the heaven lust ahead.

o light o' love,
Other re1ltigo have I none.

;Than the worth of llto must rrove
While the fight is yet unwon.

Scant the faro that love may share.
• Pale the lips that love may press.
/Stern the burdens love must share.
' Fierce the wronge that wait redroaa.

Heart o' lid, heart o' life,
Manna in the wilderness,

We shoui I perish in the strife
But for love's strong tenderness.

Speed the day when we may say
Justice reigns and 'lien are free.

Peace sh.,11 kiss us in the way,
Labor eeown us plenteeusly.

•
..Love is t I Love is all!

Sound 1 -,i'word Irma sea to sea.
Hand t•i 1, • lid we stand or fall.
Ho, t and liberty!

1. Mazi,,ey in New Yo-it Gun.

THIMBLES.

A Brief et Clear Description of Row
ey Are Manufactured.

The ti: had° is a Dutch invention,

end the fist one was made in 1684 by a
lversmiih named Nicholas Van Benis-

ahoten. Orinally it was called " thuna-

bell, " becauee it was worn on the thumb.

In making thimbles the gold and sil-

ver iagets are rolled out into sheets of

the desired thickness and cut by a
stamp into circular pieces of any re-

quired size. These circular pieces are

bent into thimble shape by means of a

solid metal bar that is of the same size

LS the inside of the intended thimble.

This bar is moved by machinery up and

down in a bottomless mold of the out-

side of the same thimble, and each time

the bar descends it presses one of the

circular pieces or disks into thimble

shape.

" When the thimble is shaped, the next

. work is to brighten, polish and decorate

.it. First, the blank thimble is fitted

with a rapidly revolving rod. A slight

touch of a sharp chisel cuts a very thin

'shaving from the end of the thimble,

a second chisel does the same on-the

,side, and a third neatly rounds off the

, rim. A round ateel rod, well oiled, is

:held against the surface of the revolv-

ing thimble, and it is thus given a nice

polish. The inside is brightened and

- polished in a similar mariner, the thim-

ble being held in a revolving mold.

Then a delicate, revolving steel

wheel with a raised, ornamental edge

is pressed against the blank thimble

and prints the ornament seen just out-

side the aim. Another steel wheel cov-

ered with sharp points makes tiny in-

dentations all over the remaining blank

amface of the thimble.

The last operation is to wash it thor-

onehly in soapsuds, to brush it care-

fully, end it is ready for my lady's

work baske a -Philadelphia Times.

THE DIVINE NAME.

The Xnrd,lde Word That Is Never Spoken

by itittay Israelites.

The 1,s.•77. Dr. Wise, president of the

SIebrew fihiion college at Cincinnati,

has give: his view of the ancient Jew-

ish renseseing, of the name of the Deity.

He 21127 tat the term. "Jehovah," the

ineffatile tetragramraaten, is never pro-

nouticed by many Israelites. They use

the word "Adenoi," which signifies

"the LerS." The translators of the

hie teholhed this cristenn rendering

.ao weed "Jehovah" as "Lord." In

001101$tinz.iin the Pharisees replaced the

mragmainatten byShein. They used

d ishenes," which is also Biblical, as

• • a! seised eame, and this name is yet

sinel, to some extent, among the

.tve. Dui it euld appear from pee-

;;m in the Psalms that Adonei, or

Lard, for Jehovah was more ancient

even the: the times of the Pharisees. It
thus 01'.Ciff.3 (,I;"1.t times in Psalm lxxxiv.

7 t also etagere in the book of Exodus,

-tem "S,•ii;m:di" had been used in the

mehmiDo Mew. This substitution

reidfh- en Jo be older than any other,

ee I it is yet common among all Jests.

Dr. Wire says he has found that the

awe:kilt i.lisia140118 testify in favor of

" A denoi. '

fZI: the English translation of

110 Old Testament, it u ill be found

it, the Leone Jehovah appears in the

.oka of Ceine;is, Excclus, Judges, the

selms I:12d Isitiab. It is not in tile New

Tesetamanto-liTew York Sun

A ewsoaper Curiosity.

Tun: ;smith, Jr., who keeps a sec-

-lhrnd fereiture store at 220 Center
• t, 1-us in - his possession an old

!-.-kee. which is a real curiosity. It
126 yeers old and contains the first

evcr pilnted in a newspaper. He
7 it at the receiver's Pale of the
-•eie of :Tempts Low Mason, who was

ince a pc-Mee con:missiener. The curl-

mitt, is taslesed in an unassuming

frame and mitered by glue's on both

sides, to as to permit its being read

without handling. The heading is:

"P.eston (moire and Country Journal.

Moeday, Mach 12, 1770."

Of tat, too loading articles one treats

of the Bestan riots, end the ether is an

appeal to el t pa:tit:tic citizens to with-

hold from purchasing goods of English

manufacture. The former is illustrated

ss ith five rudely drawn coffins, which

ore euppoecit to contain the bodies of the

fleet fiva Lezoes of American ihdepend-

lace.

The super is extremely valuable as a

relic, mid it is said that the heirs of

Me. Meson have offered to buy it fcr

it large sum, but Smith refuses to part

with it.--New York Tribune.

To Clean Soiled Hoots.

"Jule etaies nary be removed from a
trek by applying with a mantel's hair

nail :I smell quantity of oxalic acid

.dilated with water and then using

'Petting paper. Two applications will

giove all tracts of the ink. To remove

as:ems spate, lay powered pipe clay each

side of Om spot and press with an iron

as hot as the paper will boar without

scorching. humetimes grease spots may

La renamed from paper or cloth by lay-

ing a piece of Matting paper on them

and then pressing the blotting paper

ith a het iron. The heat melts the

grease and the blotting paper absorbs it.

----Writer.

-

Hichs-Did you ever see a boy trying
to take a fisi,las 1r set of an eel he had
just Polio1 eg.

!

lion, you have seen
,iii Aiii. i autograph.-Somer-

'• .rnal.

QUEER WEDDINGS.

OCCASIONS WHEN ODDITY WAS AN

laiSS-snsesanE issisiTURE.

:1ot:11 In Weil-

Cases of Marriage by Prosy.

Wedded by ;Nona:graph - Symbolical

Marriap,es of Judie.

The ccnventional idea of a wedding

does not agree with the tastes of some

people, and occasionally very eccentric

and sometimes romantic marriage cere-

monies are aolemnized. Men and wom-

en entirely opposite in disposition and

character frequently unite in the holy

-bonds of matrimony-sometimes much

to their mutual regret. This peculiar

fact, it would seem, aleo applies to oddi-
ties of human nature. In many of the

traveling shows the freaks who help to

draw money from the public intermar-

ry, and it is not an unusual thing to

find the fat man wedded to the skeleton

woman and the tattooed man to the

bearded lady.

Mrs. Hannah Battersby, who one

time toured the country as a fat wom-

en, was married to a Pennsylvania

man, and it is stated as a curious fact

that no sooner were they married than
she began to lose flesh and he to gain

it. His weight increased so rapidly that

he soon took to exhibiting himself as a

fat man, An exception to this rule of

contrast, however, was Colonel Glover,

the giant who stood 6 feet 7 inches. Ho

was wedded to Martha Peabody, the

American giantess. Several years ago,

when they appeared in public together,

they used to receive as much as $750 a

week.

The Italian consular agent at Cincin-

nati performed the most peculiar mar-

riage ceremony on record. The groom

was a well to do resident of the Ohio

city, and his bride lived in Italy. The

contracting parties were thousands of

miles apart when the wedding was per-

formed, tho marriage being by proxy.

The consul filled in a blank certificate,

which he forwarded to authorities in

Italy, who in the presence of the parish

priest exhibited it before the bride, who

affixed her signature, accepting it as her

action. The marriage was perfectly

binding.

A very similar ceremony was. per-

formed come time ago. The affair took

place by proxy, and Miss Maple was

married by a clergyman in New York

to a man who at the time of the mar-

riage lay dying in a Texas town. The

bridegroom was represented in the cere-

mony by the bride's cousin, who made

the necessary responses and signatures

as his proxy. The two lovers had been

engaged for a long time, and Miss

Maple wished to bear the name of her

betrothed even though she could do so

only as a widow.

The all important ring is -sometimes

forgotten, and in more than one case

the door key of the church has had to

do duty, but it is not often that portions

of the marriage service are omitted. In

a southern town, however, a little while

ago, after the party had left the church,

it was discovered that the clergyman

had forgotten the words, "with this

ring I thee wed," etc., thus relieving
the bridegroom of the most serious part

of his obligations, and the fair bride

was minus a wedding ring. Instead of

sitting down to the breakfast the party

hurried back tellas church and were thus

practically married twice in one day.

Cupid ran amuck some years ago

among the old folk of a Georgia town.

An old soldier, 78 years of age, led to

the altar an aged damsel who had seen

72 summers. There were three brides-

maids, whose ages respectively were 60,

68 and 70. They were all spinsters.

The best man, who was 75, brought the

combined agea up to 423 years.

.Ati unusual kind of marriage was

celebrated in New York recently. This

was between a couple both deaf and

dumb. They held prayer books while a

friend pointed out the different passages

in the aervice as they were spoken by

the clergyman, and they made the cus-

tomary responses in the deaf and dumb

alphabet.

An ingenione, couple once conceived

the idea of being married by phono-

graph. In the place where the bride-

groom resided he and the minister went

over the marriage service, and he recited

the proper responses into the instrument.

The phonograph was sent to the lady,

. she willingly cupplying the requisite,

"I will," and "I do" in the presence of

her pastor, who then pronounced the

pair united in matrimony. No explana-

tion is given of how they got over the

difficulty of the ring.

A well known anthropologist, in de-

scribing various marriage customs, re-

fers to a strange sort of symbolical mar-
riage which is supposed to have origi-
nated in India. It is a marriage with

trees, plants, animals and inanimate

objects. If any one proposes to enter

upon a union which is not in accordance

with traditional ideas, it is believed

that ill hick which is sure to follow

may be averted by a marriage of this

kind, the evil consequences being borne

by the object chosen. In various regions

a girl must not marry before her eldest

sister, but the difficulty is overcome by

the eldest daughter marrying the branch

of a tree. The-a the wedding of the

younger daughter may safely be cele-

brated.-Buffalo Express.

Contradictions.

"The -more the merrier." Not so.

One hand is enough in a purse. "Noth-

ing hurts the stomach more than surfeit-

ing." Yes, lack of meat. "Nothing but

what has an end." Not so. A ring has

none, for it is round. "Money is a great

comfort." Net when it brings a thief

to the gallows. "The world is a long

journey." /Tot so. The sun goes over it

every day. "It is a great way to the

bottom of the sea." Not so. It is but a
stone's cast. "A friend is best found in

adversity." Not so, for then there is
nen° to be found. "The pride of the

rich makes the labor of the poor.". Not

so. The labor of the poor makes the

pride of the rich.-New York Ledger.

Anti tie Was n Lunatic.

A wattle:nun was visiting a Scotch
lunatic tasylum where new premises

were being added. The inmates were

assisting. On seeing one of the latter

wheeliag a barrow upside down from

the building to the stones, the visitor

asised him why he wheeled it in that

maimer. "Oh, " said the lunatic, " that's

the best way." The visitor took the

harrow, and turning it. right side up

said, ''This is the proper way."

'That's .a' you ken," said the inmate.

"I tried it that way, but they filled it

fu' o' bricks." So saying, he trotted on
his usual way.-Exchange.

&ANC SUCKERS.

Old Balla; 'neat Arc l'roiltably Utilized
In a New Indestry.

DID IT HURT YOU?

Oucation That Is Often Out of Mice

and Unnecessary. •-

As the sheoneis pass along St. Clair The old hymn in Sam Taylor's "Orig-

flats, between Lake Huron and Detroit inal Poems" beginning with "Who ran

rives, the Passengers see numbers of old to help me when I fell?" ought to have

hulks anchored off in shallow water and a provisional clause added to it. The

invariably ask the co one of the person who hastens to help a sufferer

deck boys what they are there for. The

answer always is given in a isruff and

contemptucus tome, as if it were a fool's
quest ion :

"They're sand suckers:"

"What's a mud sucker?"

"Old tubs that suck up sand."

"How do they suck up sand?"

Then the oracle looks at you and

grins. He doesn't quite know whether

you're a farsger yourself or are guying

him, and it takes a great deal more

questioning to find out the fact that a

new industry has been found to utilize

ancient and leaky hulks that are not fit

to go to sea.

The bottcm of Lake St. Clair and the

flats that surround it are covered with

beautiful white sand, and these boats

go out every morning, anchor in a fa-
vorable place near the channel, and

drop overboard large hose pipes of can-
vas cr rubber, with isms tips, which

sink of their own weight. Then they

act the pumps going and suck up the

sand, which brings a good deal of water

with it, and is deposited in the bottom

of the boat. The sand sinks, and the

water rises to the surface and returns to

the river through holes pierced for its
accommodation. Thus, before sunset

the hatches are filled with pure, clear

sand at a nominal cost, which is un-

loaded on the decks at Detroit and sold

for building purposes.

In early days there was a community.

of Frenchmen who made a business of

gathering this sand and hauling it to

the city, but they had to work very

hard because of their ignorance of hy-

draulics and their lack of boats. They

poled and rowed up flatboats, which

they would fill . by jumping overboard
in shallow water and shoveling in the

sand. They would work a month with

the water up to their waists and not get

as large a cargo as a modern sand slicker,

operated by two men, can pick up in a
single day.-Chicago Record.

SUGAR NOT INJURIOUS.

The Idea That It Destroys the Teeth 19
Ridiculed.

A writer in the Contemporary Re-

view devotes most of an article on

champagne to the popular idea that

gout is produced by the sugar contained

in that drink. The paper is "not a

medical paper," but the writer brings

forward considerable evidence to show

that champagne hits nothing to do with

the production of gout, and in an aside

speaks of that other popular notion that

sugar destroys the teeth. He says:

"In corroboration of the fallacy of

the sugar and gout idea it may be mem-

tioned that the still more reprehensible

dogma, from a sanitary point of view,

that sugar ruins the teeth is equally

false. Indeed, how the idea ever came

into existence is a mystery, seeing that

the finest, whitest end strongest teeth are

found in the mouths of negroes brought

.up on sugar plantations, who from the

earliest years upward coasumed mere

sugar than any other chass of people

whatever. Those, at all skeptical of the

value of this fact have only to look

amend ameng their persenal friends

an see w, hether the sugar eaters or the

sugar slimmers have the finest teeth,

and they will find, other things being

equal, that the Eugar eaters, its a rule,

have tire hest teeth. The only possible

way for ma:omitting for this libel against

sugar seems to be by supposing that it

originated in the brain of one of our

ecoinguicelly disposed great-grandmoth-

crs at the time when sugar was 2 shil-

lings a pound in order to prevent her

children gratifying their cravings for

sweets at the expense of the contents of

the sugar basin."

She Sang Crouch's Song. •

"The death of peer Crouch," says an

English correspondent of the Baltimore

San, "brings to mind a pathetic inci-
dent which occurred at one ef Mile. Ti-

tieus' concerts in the opera house at

New York in 1876. The famous singer,

as an encore, sang 'Kathleen Mayour-

neen,' the only time she did so while in

the United States. It excited a furore of

applause, and on Mlle. Miens' leaving

the stage she was informed that a man,

supposed to be a lunatic, was fighting

his way over the barriers from the pit

to the stage, determined to speak to the

singer. The prima donna told the au-

thorities to let him come toiler. On en-

tering, the man burst into tears, sobbing

out, 'Oh, Mlle. Titiens, I never before

heard my song as you have just sung

iti" Your song,' was the astonished re-

ply. 'Why, ycu are not Crouch, surely?'

'I am indeed,' replied the composer,

even then an old man, 'and I felt I

must thank you myself.' It was indeed

the unlucky Crouch, who had scraped

together the. price of a pit seat, little

dreaming that his own now world fa-

mous song would be the most rapturous-

ly applauded item of the night.

Before Black Stockings Were Worn.

"I saw a little girl in striped red and

white stcekints the other day," said the

woman, "and it made me think of the
time when I was a little girl myself.

There was no thought of black stockings

then. The small legs of all the small

girls looked like sticks of variegated

gaudy. The child who had the gayest

combination of stripes was the happiest,

and if the color scheme happened to be

displeasing to our youthful tastes there

was such a feeling of utter woe as I

know I seldom feel now that I tun

'grown up.' "-New York Times.

A Village Rising Dell.

For more than 20 years Dowmans-
vine, Pa., has had what is known as a

village bell. It is swung- between two

high upright poles and was paid for by

public subscription. Every day the boll

is rung three times-at 5:30 o'clock a.
in., 11 o'clock a. in. and 4 o'clock in

the afternoon. The leading object of its
ringing is to announce to farmers and

other working people the time of day.

The first bell in the morning at Bow-
mansville is the signal for the people to

arise, and in summer most of the resi-

dents are out that early. The 11 o'clock

bell announces that it is the time to
leave the fields and prepare for dinner.

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon they pre-

pare for supper. - Cor. Philadelphia

Record.

Thackerty designates a snob as a being

i.n a ladder who is quite as ready to

kiss the feet of hint who is above hint

as to kink the head of him who is be-

low.

A

The Newest L'nvelopo.

Opening an envelope by pulling a

string is the latest labor saving device.

Like all simple contrivances, it seems

queer no one thought of it before, but

that doesn't impair its usefulness.

Any env,elope can be equipped with

the opener. Au ordinary piece of thread

is inserted at the top of the flap, and
when the fold is made the thread pro-

jects from one end. To open the en-
velope all that is necessary to do is to

pull back the thread.
This envelope opener is a New York

invention, and it promises to be very

popular with the busy business man.

Ripens Tabules.

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

P.Ipans Tubules: at druggists.

R'pans Tabu' es cure dizziness.

Ripans Tabules cure headache.

Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.

Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

ll.pans Tabules assist digestion.

Ripans Tabulee cure bad breath.

Ripans Tahules cure biliousness.

Ripaus Tabules: one gives relief.

Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.

Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.

Ripans Tubules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tubules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.

Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

JACOB ROHRBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, Idd

Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

uNpullcii ASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully War-ranted for 5year8.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own niake
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND °TITER LEADING MARES.

Prlees and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
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.Raisins, dates and chocolate tablets

are all good sustainers for a day's tramp

or a day's run on wheels. A country

physician who finds himself obliged

often to be oblivious to mealtimes says

that he finds the compressed chetcolate

sakes, easily carried and easily nibbled,

ids food salvation over and over again

In the course of the year.-New York

nines.
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NASAL CATARRHCATARRH
is a

LOCAL DISEASE
ami .is the I estilt of
colds and sudden
climatic changes.

It can be cured by a
pleasant remedy which
is applied directly
the nostrils.

ELY'S
CREAM BALM
Opens and cleans the
Nasal Passages. Allay
Pain and Inflamma CILD H AD
tion, Heals and
Proteets the Membrane from Colds, Restores
the Menses of Taste and Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed and gives relief at once.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail; samples be.
by oat!.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York
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Record
,.in recent rears that those of their readers
who are not thorougtily

Wide Awake
would almost be cxensable if they shoold
oicitsionally Into sight of the fact that a

born

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other hriginittor or pioneer, Is
TleVer contented except 111

The Foremost Position.
When •mtie Philadelphia It tint rink

nineteen years ago to demon-trate that the bet
of morning newapo.pers cettlil he made and sold
for 01.1e emit, publishers were generally skin:b-
ead But the world of readers was not itsie•ip.
ciinaequently '''tile It -cord" was not long
remitting a coinnsanding position. and, impror-
Mg upon this, its clrenlation and infineace were
finally recognized among the foremoid of Artier-
lea's great journ•tis. Dime,- the enintiliment 0t
Isolation which is now paid to it lit every oily of
note front Die Atlantic coast to the hlissisaippi
Viillt•y. Every city worth mentioning now has
one or more good one-cent morning dailies,
though so recently as only 19 years ago Philip
delphia and • The Record" stood alone Is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
the emission of ar,, c•oo-tirI

fest t ti re is s? ill the IthST N Ely!), nol-
Witlthhinil big 11,5 011Ce tenilen
cy to pad It and stretch It cot,

The Busy Man's Paper
fere, still to beinetee, leads, tool

II.,blishes 511)1(11 NI WS to the t,11111111
!ball its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ESTABLS1iED

TILE

innititsburff

IS PUBLISHED

1979- Western Nia-ry-;-a-rj-cl- Rail roAI

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

MOO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOE Ir.ONT53.

No subscription will be receiveci for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

VERTiSii\LA
AT LOI,i'V RATES.

JOB PEINTING

We possess simerior f;eirties for the

_ - • 
prompt exeret of al kinds of Plain

Veitii their set"ral inimitable and itlivays in-
struct .Ve feat 110 in tiiin to duty's ileWs SIICh :IS Cards, (.1.eeles,
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Iii ,. mution of all that's going on around tliem.

THE DAILY EDITION

Of -Tlie 11••taird" is, sent hy 10.1.1
pin year. in 15 mnis er mOO Itt, The pliee Of

!JIM Suailay issnea tegetlier,

EVERY DAY IN TIlE YEAR
t0tlihiYSi01•1 all, is per year. : 5 ;adds el
molitli. Address the It wird Publisinng ,Coni
deny, Record Building,

SiS1:1114.

p m ril o n
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Established 1773.

TIT-C1 DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. restage Prepaid 

One Month  $ .5e
Daily and Sunday, oae Month 
Three Months  1•51,
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 esi
Six Months 
Daily and Sunday, Six Montlia  
One Year    it 00
With Sunday Edition, One Yehr  7.n0
Sunday Edition, Cue Year  1 50

THE TWICE -WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONE DOLLAR. A YEAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TUE TWICE-A-W:7ER ANICRICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial LYArreStalaileilee, enteitaining romances, good
Poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featmes.

•rEa-trds AND PREATITJAIS
TRH TWICE-A-WEEK AmERICAN,Siligle copy,

one year.   $1.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

TWICE-A-WI.lik one year, or DAILY 1%
months, free .   5.00

10 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
time TWICE-A-WEEK One year and Dmi.x 3
momhs, free  ...... . 10.00

20 copies, Olin year, with an extra copy of ttl e
Twins-a-Ws:Ex one year and Dairy 9
months. free    20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extt a copy of
the TWICE-A-WEER and one copy of the
DAILY one year free._ .   30.00

The prerninm copies will be sent to any address
desired.

Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not
necessary for all the names in a clan to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.

501111 on the names as fast as received. Remit-
tances should he made by clieck, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money In ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not he responsible for losses occaRioned thereby,

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Mil..
as second-class matter. April 13, 1594.

SPECIAL CLUB 1-2.ATF:s.

The TWICE-AWEEK AMERICAN,Witil any of the fol
owing named Joni), als, ar I he seM, one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices given
in tee first column of figures •

Club Regular
NAMES OF JOURNALS. Prices of Pritasi of

Roth Beth

American Agricultimist 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer .......
Century Magazine 
Coamopolitan 
Cliristian Union.............
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrat'd Newspaper
" Popular Monthly, , 
" Pleasant 'lours 
" Padget of Wit 

Goiley's Lrelyie .....
Harper' Weekly 

Magaz'ne 
1. tzaar 

Household 
Ii M ingest ne
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Alagazitie
Scientific Anic-ican 

N icholas 

$1.90 V.1-9
4.50 5 00
1.40 1.140
475 550
2.10 2.20
3.75 4 Ott
2.75 Silo
4 511 5,00
3.75 4.,
2O 2,70
1.90 3 00
1.90 2 00
450 5.00
4.50 5.10
4.50 5.00

1 55 2.!31
515 4.0ii
1.95 4.1111
75 40

'I 75
3.75 4.111

Turf, Field and Farm  4.V0 slit)•

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A (IN US, Manager ant: Publisher

_American Office,

ALTImonr,, MD.

tOOl 0.0iinnent al Joh Printing',

Ccints, Gin-Wars, Notes,

Book WI tilt, Ihttagist s'

Imbels, Note lIeridhipa, Bill

Ifeads. in all colors, etc .Sta

l'clhrIS will be made to accommcslate

both in Oriee and quality of work. ()alms

from mlistancewill rece:ve promptatteation

S IL 14] It I LTA @

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PLO M PTLY

PRINTED HE F,E.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

RAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

units the same, and has always on hand a
large stockfof watches, clocksjewelry and

silverware...

100 1110 

RL
et_ _PRIZE, OFrER.iITh
Ise PRIZR.-Tri3 BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any bey
vviso will dent/ In the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe 8 along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE BALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a One cheviot Ellit to measure to any boy
who will s ad In 0 yearly, or 12 elx-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along With
cash, which will ho 18.
3an PRIZE.-Trie HALTIMoRE WORLD Will
Wye a baseball outfit, consisting et a Reach
bat and ball. mesh and catcher's omit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 0 six-month, or 12 three-nienth sub-
scribers along with cash, which will he $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column IS
more closely watched than that of any Bela.
more daily Paper. It gives a story and other
intereeting reading matter for ladles daily.
Competitors wig mite Celt seireriptioes for

any length of time c in lie sent In. providing
the total flgurea up ash. SIC lied $9 respect-
ively. Thia offer 7¢ opee only hill Seth- I. All
papers will lie mailed direct to subscriber() on
rids offer. Send I,, slitiscribees' names no
quickly es yogi get I hem. Prizes will tie
awarded immediately en receipt of subeeriP-
tions.
SubScriptien rntes-One month, 1.5 cents:

three months, 75 (mute; nix mouths, $1.50, and
one 3-ear; as.
Address till communications to THE wormr,

Baltimore Md. - _

CONTZPICTINCI WITH

P. k R. Ti. at. Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor&folk & Western It. R. at Hagerstown; B.
0. Refire:id at Hagerstown anti Cherry
Run; P•Mtlft. It. It. et Brneeville and
Hanover; I'. W. & B., N. C. atm
B. et P. Railroads at Eldon Sta-

tion, Baltimore, hild.
--

Schedule in effect Sept. 27, 1896.
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Baltimore and Ounaberland Valley Railresd
Trains leave Ilagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersburg, ishipperailarrg and IntermediateStations 6.35 and 11.10 a. oh. and 7.00 p.and leave Shipnemburg for Hagendown andIntermediate Stations at 6.00 a. In. and 1.09 and3.15 p.m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for EldenBridge and intermediate Stations 10.17 and 6.05a. in., and leave Union Mridge for Pen iniore 6 .15a. no, Bruceville at 6.e5 a. m.. and Union Bridge,19.51 p m. daily, exeett Suinhiy.
Sundays only-lea se Baltimore for Union ariereand Int eimolta t e Still inns. 9.1•0 tn. nail 2 1:5p. in.anti ic4ve Union Bridge for Balttmore and Inter-mediate Stations at 407 r.
Trains for Frederick leave Brneeville at arse9 40 add 1(1 40 a. zu.„ and 5.24 and 6.25 p, M.Trains for Columbia, Wrighteville. Le f lei-townard Taneytown, leave Br.,cevine 9.44 a. lit. to.d3.45 p.

Lefive Ridre for Fmrnitshurg, al 8.,26 51!010.40 It. 111,, red sill rind C.:'4 e. re. lecve -netshing for Reeky Binge at 710 and 10 00 a. nt.
anil 055 and 415-) p. or.

Cenneetions at Cherry Etin, W. Va.
n. A o. passenger Irvin Mari+ Cio Pub forI anoed-land 117,1i 1,1,: hill rIrjraft, 11/4.0, 11,

lii lx at R.5T 11. tn., :1110 N0.17, daily except n.
(lay, at 1.20 p. is.. and Chicago Express, No. 7,
daily at 10.43 le re.
Peesengerm for fort Grafton Express No. 55. or

Cincinnati Limited, No. 1, bike 11 e Nut, 11 to Ilan-
cock mid there trensfer lit No. 5 or No. 1.

Passeeirera for lt, & 0. Leib-Lime Et press, No.
9, take So. 7 to IIRTICOCt and there transfer.

13 A:, 0 1101Ind trains arrive Cherre Rite,
No. 4 at 1.01 a 111., No le at 11.01 a tn., and No 14 at
5., I p. M.

*Patty, Al mines daily. extee t surety.
tl•IfeIps only to land par seltzers from Ilaitimere.

.1. M. 110(u1), 11.
Prose k ()eel Alener" r. Coil Vars. As( ut

3alircore and Ohio Rail Ficaa.
-4--

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT, JUNE 5, 1 96.

LEAVE CA 5111 EN STel ION.

For len po and Nor( ((west. Vietienteil / frettedNatures ey 10 :0 it. /11. Expre,Y 7.11(i p. ha
For ('iroramilL St. lintlir 111111 -t Meted Limited Express ibully 2 4e p. i..Viiiir,44

11.05 c.
For Pittsburg and Cleveland n1, and 1.30

p.m.
For Deer Park soil Berkely Springs, special,It 4.)
For Wasinn.:/on, Wra 1IIIye, 5551 NILIA,

7•:5. 7:1..rn S. In., 112 - 6
aeon. 45 miniiie..1 unIte :\ 1'2.50, 59.41), 9.50, (511.49
15-11;!1!1111,. I e4.10. 5.10, 52.10. i 6(¢), 6.18„ 2,•7
e7.1(1). x7 45. 9.15 xii 119 stIlt, t i: le at. see_1sy. x6.25. 615.115. 3. 9.an x inea (12 )„,,
[7.-mirti11,0 1 ra..ts 45-zoinnie•e..--„19. 6.1S, x7.00, x7.30, 9.15, 511.39, x11.06 and

For Aminpnlis 7.e0.8.550. PIA ti and 4.10 p,
On Sunday, 8.358. M. Mal 11.10 p. at.

For Frederick, 4 on Sit a. in,. 1.20. 4.20 anti Sill',
tic seedily. Slim le lii,111111 5.25p. In.

For Imray, aud al/ points in tee South
vie N. & W. ft R.. 9.19 p. re. daily. Through
•41evping earl, Renncle ('ilittinnos,A,H Hj,,i 1%, w
0: leallS, from Washlugton. For Laray 2.40 p. nt.

For it- siegton and Points ill the Virginia Vailiey"t 00 till :6 a. at, For Witichesler. t4.20 p. ni•
Mixed train for Harris/ea:erg l4 R. tn.
For Ilagerstewn. +4. +5 10110 :Mai m., 14 11)
For V re-Aire tied Way sinnens. -4. 55.10. thin

(14.1(1rlObS at prilleipalStatienE Only.)
, '11.10 p.

For Ellicen City. *4 (10. 57(10, teem otee, a. as_
ti sa, CIt ra. tt.`ti
For Curtis Bey. week (lnys, 6.28 n. in. Leave

Curtis Italy, week days. 5.45 p.
TrailiS arrive from Chicila0 and she Northwest,

deity. 1.00 and 6.05 l. nt,e, front Pittsburg and
Clevelevil, 7.55 ii. m 6,05 p. .: from Cineittnat ,
St. Louis and the West, 7.55 a. m.,13.5 p.m.dally.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK Ale])
PHILADELPIIIA•

All trains Iihnntinalrul with pintsch tight
For New York. Boston aml the Eastoreek days7.20. (8.10 13inkg ('lit) °.6(l. (1(1.5i Car)

12.50, (1.45 Dining (ar) 3.50. (5.00 Dining ('ar) 9.4/0
p. In. (1115. night SIcepinv CarattaCherl. open for
paseengers 10 p, al.) eamilaym. (S.10, Dining ('ar)
Tat) Dining ('ar) a. m., (1.45 Dining Cat) 3.511, jFttSO
Pining ('ar) 9.00 p. tn., (1 15 night Sheeping Car
atiaelnel, open for passe»gers 10.00 p,ni)
For Atlantic City, '0. 6, a. m., 12.50. StaltItlyS,

1.41 p. In.
For (attic May, Weida:vs. 12.541 p.m.
For Philadelphia. Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, week days (s r luing Car. step-
,nitg fit Pliilatielphia Ordy.) S.50. (1100 stopping at
Wilmington 0111y Dinine ('al). a. III /2.50, (1.45
Dieing ear, stopeing at Philadelphia only) 3.5f,(6.0n Dining (hat) 9.00 p. 1.15 night. Sundays,
(51- Dining Car) (9.5, Pitting (gr.) a in., (1,45
Diniint Car) 3.e0, (6.00 Dining ('ar), 9.k0 p,
1.15 night.
For all statiena on the Pints, Dir., week days,

40di a. m., 2 55, 5 15 pie,Suntleys, 240 a, to.
5.15 p. in.

tExce.I t Sunday . 15111104;i on I.Y. *NMI •
x Express trout.
--

Beggag( called for and oheekedtrem hotels attg
residepeet by Union Transit.) Company on 01 del 2
left at Ticket Otileeit
.N. W.(it,l(.(i5),y}Ol'I'ANPO A LTIMOBESTS.

1230 S. 13roadwayorealuder Station.
W. N. GREENE, CHAS. 0. SC 11I.L.

41e111. Manager. Gen , Pass.Agen.

SuEficuiluio for the EmmiTshrloo

CHEONICLE.

-CALL ON-

G E0. T. 1-47XSTER,
See his splendid stock of

GOLD (_‘L SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winclinu

WAIT 40 LJTL.

4,11"..6/.11,41,A1.44,

mohotoaigdwra:EldractEt.P.eCnatvbe aLan, easaseicoTrdaudeez-elldf atrokrs at-

OUR  QYPICE IS OFPOSIYq U, S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent trt lcss Lane Ulan (hose
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free ol
charge. Our fee not due till patnitt, is secured.

papapHiKy, "1.10,h tOCAltrtiO PrItC1113," With

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign oountries
sent free. Address,

C045 CO
OP7. PATEPT r..fr;I:t. WASHINGTON. D.

who has been shocked by a fall should

not say a single word. Of course the

benevolent bystander is brimful of

questions: "Where are you hurt?"

"Have you sprained your ankle?" and

lastly the insane request to know

whether you can fall down a flight of

20 steps or from a piazza 10 feet above

ground and not be damaged any more

than if you had thrown yourself on a
down pillow only a foot away.
Of course you are hurt, and the nerve

shock is so great that any sort of ques-

tion, even if "they" shall fetch hot

water, is an additional blow to the nerv-

ous system. You are suffering, per-

haps, too ranch to speak, yet they pelt

you with questions while every power

of your body is endeavoring to regain

self control. You ought not to answer.

You would like to scream that "it

harts" a hundred times more for being

summoned to speak and to diagnose

yourself.

All instructions in the lino of "First

aid to the injured" should begin with,

"Be perfectly silent when you run to

lift or help a person who has been

knocked down or who has fallen and is

still partly dazed with the tremendous

shock." Let it to for the sufferer to

say, "Oh, my head!" or "Oh, my leg!"

or back. He will indicate as soon as it
is necessary the injured part, but mean-

while you are driving him nearly fran-

tic by asking about it. These simple yet

important directions do not seem to be

impressed upon the average helpful

mind.

Tact, of all things, is re; necessary as

a knowledge of a tourniquet made from

a stick and a pocket handkerchief. Hot

water, of coarse, is required for all

bruises and sprains, bat let it be

brought without asking. Tho relief to

the victim of an accident in having

swift and noiseless helpers about him or

her-absolutely silent, yet knowing ex-

actly what to do-is very great. Any

one who "has been there" knows it all.

Yet how quickly is it forgotten when

we run to lift up somebody else and be-

gin to pelt him with: "Where did it

hurt you?" "Are you hurt?"-Phila-

deiphia Record.
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ANNUAL LEVY LIST

OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MD., FOR 1896

Published in com pl lance with the provision of

Section 11 of Article '25, Co te of Public Gen•

era! Laws. which reads as follows:

They shall make out and eublish annually in

at least two newspapers puleished in their re-
speetive caueties. If there be two,u detailed,
minute and accurate statement of the expenses

their said counties specifying teelein each
particular item 01 expense, and for what and

to whom pita, and shall also deliver to the
she' iii 'I. their I especiive counties as many
copies of such at itement as there are Election
Da0 lets a the counts . at lea t ten days before
each general election; on the receipt af such
copies, set one of them at the place ..f holding
elections in etch Elec ion District ; a d I he

liaerk to the malty Commasioners and the

sheriff, e lei shall rail to perforin the duty im-
posed by I his seetion, shall each f ;Heft the sum
of one Martinad dollars

al A BY LA Ni),afar.:

FkEDeliCK COUN't V.

Charam, as a•cer allied and setted by the
Con ii ty Carnal issiene IS for Frederick C.ionty

at I heir Apt il term rind June aessiou, A. D.

1836
learJudges,Clerss end other odic •rs of the eiec

I lo held on the 5th day of November, 1695.
D.sa let No. 1.

Edward Nichols, return Judge, 2 days. 8600
Augustus W Nicodemus. inhanityjudge,
2 tnty,, 600

Wittier!' (shim% ell, judge, 1 day, 3 00

J Howard /Vilma ballet clerk, 1 d'sy, 3 (0

'1 hoe A Zimmerman, ballot leen', 1 day, 3 00
Bernard 1, Grove, eleet ion clerk, t day, 3 0)

Heron hainhers, elect lot clerk, i day, 3 00
Samuel Thomas, gateaceper, I day. 3 00
Henry S 13 Degrunge, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Marion U 'emitter, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Win II Kraut k, daputy eueritl; 2 days, 6 00
d ward Keller, roam rent, 8 00

850 00

Dish ha No. 2. Precinct No. 1.

Pabeit l Runsburg, retu. jud..e, 3 days, 8 9 CO
iouglass it Hat gett, ruin lodge, 3 de, s, 9 00

J lii W tie, 2 uttYs, 600

ht K Prieters, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00

J itirry Hauer, ballot, clerk, I day, 3 (0
Crittries a hatter, elect'-.0 clerk, 2 nays, 6 Of

Jahn H. Abbott. electioir clerk, 2 days, 6 LO
Wililtoin Angevine, gateseeper, 1 day, 3 00
Joh u Deere's gatek, eper, 1 day, 3 11X)
George J. Buceey, deputy eirmitts, 1 day, 300
Chores e Cramer, deputy sheriff I day, 3 00
11.01..h.rt M i ainsburg, room rent, 10 00

$6400

Dist let No. 2. Precinct No. 2.

Quitman S J Beckley. rAn. Judge, 3 days,0 9 00
1""1 re.ch, jadge, 3 days, 9 CS

V1 in L Guitar., judge, s days, 6 00
Cita; Tysoii, ballot eAirs, 1 day, 3 00
Eugene H A itatu,ih, t,illot c.erk, 1 ay. 3 00
• M Dill remit, e tetiou el rk. 2 days, 6 00
H It itter, e ection clerk, 2 days, 6 00

I thaw Athatigh, gatekeeper, 1 tray, 3 (XI
Cli tries Breagle, gateeeeper, 2 days, 6 00
Joho K. eta.. -deputy sneriff, 1 day, 3 00
Alarmed' Grove, deputy sher 11, l day, 3 60
August. I. tibenderter ( ppointed by judge
deputy), 1 day, 3 00

John E W Liargett, 10 00

$70 00
District No. 2 Precinct No. 3

Henry D Etchisou, return Joige, 3 days, $ 9 00
Samuel E Brown, minontyjudge, 3 days, 9 CO
J Win I ayne, judge, 2 days, 600
Samuel tr sinews, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Lewis P Scholl, ballot clerk, i day, 3 1.10
Valerius Ebert, election elere, 2 days, 6 00
Adam T Drlokhouse, elec. clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Lewis Walter, gateke aer, 1 day, 3(10
Millard F Nuez, gatek eper, [day, 3 00
George It Lewis, deputy sheriff, I day, 3 00
Char.es Danner, deputy sheriff, I day, 3 00

$54 00
District No. 2 Precinct No. 4.

Cleo. Esterly, return judge, 3 days,
L3Wis U llittinger, nituur. Judge, 3 days,
P Smarr, judge, 2 days,

Win le achruid , ballot clerk, 1 day,
William Lien', ballot Clerk, I day,
Rhodes it Kemp, eiectiou clerk, 2 days,
Ueo W Giessuer, theeliOn clere, 2 days,
Byron Feigley, gatekeeper, I day,
John W Dertabauga, gatekeeper, 1 day,
Silas 'I LliallaS, deputy sheriff, I day,
Charles YousJil, deputy sheriff, 1 day,
Edward Koontz, room rent,

$ 9 00
900
600
300
300
600
o LO
3 00
300
300
300
15 00

$69 00
District No. 3.

David 11 Routzatin, return Judge, 3 days, $ 9 00
bleore W (Liver, minority judge, 3 days, 900
8 B Cublenz, judge, 2 days, 6 00
Charles a Hoist, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 CJ
el S Brandenburg, be lot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
John V Alesauder election clerk, 2 days, 6 00
SS Remsbutg, election clerk 2 days, 600

s Daniel J Lighter, gatekeeper, Ida), 3 00
George Coakerly gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Edgar ahriver, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Joseph G barren, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Ferdinand ahuitz roots rent, 8 00

862 00
District No. 4.

Wm M Krise, return judge, 2 days, 8 6 00
M J Eicheiber-ger, ruin. judge, 2 days, 6 10
Daniel Hull, judge, (day, '3 00
lei ank M atevens, ba I lot clerk, l day, 3 00
Joint W Late, ballot. clerk, 1 day, .3 00
Wm M Zimmerman election cierk, 1 d.ty, 3 00
James W R Minson, election clerk, 1 day, 3 0
ohir T ataub, gatekeeper, I day, 3 00

Jr o Kielhultz, gatekeeper,) day, 300
Lie° S Itamsburg, deputy sheriff, I day, 3 u0
te 00 'slovens, room rent, 10 00

ale 00
Dis.rict No. 5.

J NV Reigle, return judge, 3 days, 6 9 i 0
A H. Maxell, ininurityju Igo, 3 days, 9 01.1
EL e rizzelt, .tidge. 2 tra)s. 6 00
J C rtoseusteel, ballot clerk, 1 day, 300
W H Hoke, ballot c ere, 1 day, 3 00
N C 8tausbem ry, election merit, 1. da) ti OU
S D Shelley, election clerk, (day, 6 00
Joseph Davidson, gatekeeper, [U ty, 3 00
Joseph Hopp, gatekeeper, I day, 3 00
Win H Asuueugh, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Isaac Bowers, poricernau, 1 ma , 3 C3
A I.' II mash, room rent, 10 00

District No. 6

J R Morgan, return Judge, 2 days,
11 It Blickenstata liinn.Judgc. Zdzuys,
NV Hamii ton retortion) er, j adge, 1 day,
John W King, ballot clears, 1 nay,
llez Poole ballot elect, I nay.
CU Urossuicts le, election e'er k, 1 day,
H C Russm iii, electron clerk. 1 day,
Harlan Leatherman, gatekeeper, I day,
George Shipley, gatekeeper, 1 day,
Emory Frey, deputy sheriff, 1 day,

Wm H H Kemp, electioe clerk, 2 d rye,
Ezra, Shank, election clerk, 2 days,
George W !lull, gatekeeper, (day,
James Stout, gatekeeper, 1 day.
James S P.unkard, de, uty sheriff, 1 day,
Frank Smith, doorkeeper, I day.
taivhn Smith, doorkeeper. 1 day,
Chas NI Anders, deputy eherift, I day,
Win H Gilbert, deputy sheriff, I day,
James al Smith, room rent,

600
600
3 00
300
300
300
300
30(1
3 CO
700

870 00
Pteersv tile District. Precinct No. 1.

It M McDuel I, N turn judge, 3 days, $ 9 0
Win A Gardner. minority judge, 3 days, 9 IS
Wm f mils, Judge, 2 days, 6 00
David H Roelkey. harlot elerk 1 der, 3 00
George Hotlines ,ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Win Gittings. election c erk, 2 ,osys, 6 00
Samuel '1' !axon, election clerk. 2 days, 600
John C Ferrell. gatekeeper, I day, 3 00
Win Cornelius Virtz gatekeeper. 1 day, 3 00
Millard T Shafer, deputy sheriffs, I day, 3 00
Henry Hoffman, loom rent, 800

$50 CO
Petersville District Prec:nct No. 2.

Wm L Gross, rel tunjudga, 3 days, $ 9 00
.1 NV Hillearv, minority judge, 3 day', aiO
NV in Evans, judge, 2 day s, 6 Or
George W Malibu, hal lat clerk, 1 day, 3 C3
LS Gardner, beam clerk, I day. 3 00
A NV Brett. eit ctiou clerk. 2 days, 6 00
hobert A Corn peon, election clerk, 2 days, 6 00
Patrick Gleason, gaiekeeixir, 1 day, 3 . 0
Joh t T Humphrey. gatekeeper, I clay. 3 00
Harley Long, deputy sheriff. 1 day, 3 00
11 J H Boone, room rent, 10 00

801 00
District No. 13.

Lee's E Herrick, return judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Wm NV Todd ininorey Judge, 2 days, 6 00
Henry Binebrink, judge, I dabs, 3 00
J Graham Johnson. ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 01
Thos D Gallagher, ballot clerk, day, 3 00
Heurysaleleon. election ju Ige, 1 day. 3 00
Edward D Buckey, election judge, 1 day, 300
George Crum, gatekeeper, 1 dty. 3 Oa
Frank Green', gatekeeper, I day, 3 00
Charles ii Cramer °IC, d orkeeper. . I day 3 00
D M J Zimmerman, deputy sheriff, I day, 3 00
George W Shaw, room rent. 7 00

816 00
District No. 14.

Charles H Cochran return judge, 2 days, $ 6 00

Chas E Zimmerman, min Judge, 2 days, 6 0 ,
It C Cochran, judge, I day, 3 00
F Clayton Miler, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
John W Pearl, balm. clerk, 1 day 3 00
Luther Shad, election c.erk, 1 day, 3 00
E Smith Wee, election clerk. 1 day, 3 00
Calvin Caber, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Luther Culler, g itekees ea 1 day, 3 00
Walter C Doty, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Mrs George w Crum, 8 00

District No. 13.

John Jones, return judge, 3 days,
H W Batmen, min. j mtge. 3 days,
E U Morrisort,judge,
Joseph C Gement', ballot clerk, 1 day,
Wm H Loy, ballot clerk, 1 day,
W P K unkle, elemion clerk, 2 days,
Ed L !tool, election der k, z
Josiah Miller, gatekeeper, I day,
Aaron Hollander, gatekeeper, 1 (Lisa
John '1' D Mille', deputy sheriff, 1 day,
John Jones, room rent,

$4100

$ 9 00
900
600
300
300
660
600
10m)
300
300
10 00

$01 00
District No. 16.

J D Flarine, return judge, 2 days. $ 6 00
'1' M. Brandenburg min. judge, 2 days, 0 00
I ee J Guyer. judge, 1 day, 3 00
John a Deter, ballot dere, 1 day, 3 00
James 0 Hooper, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00
Geo 0 Potlinberger. elect iou cle.k, 1 day, 3 00
al A E Blse'r, election clerk, 1 day, 3 CH
Clinton Rice, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 0
John Warner, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Wm R Harp, deputy sheriff, 1 day. 3 11.)
Mrs C Meer, room rent. 10 00

84600
District No. 17.

John D Grabill, return Judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Tilghman L Blessing, train. judge, 2 days, 6 00
John Wolfe, judge, 1 day, 3 00
Tits tor A Spoi rier, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 41)
D W Saylor. ballot clerk, 1 day, 304)
(bob Peters, election clerk, 1 day, 3 00
L A Bostiau, election clerk, 1 day, 3 60
Daniel Mtn ningstar, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
William Ritter, gatekeeper, 1 day. 3 00
Arthur Etzler, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
A 8 Philips, room rent, 10 00

846 00
District No. 18.

Lorenzo B Norwood, ref. judge, 2 days, $ 6 10
Jno L S Aldredge, fulmar. judge, 2 days, 6 00
John L Suntiergfiajudge, I day, 301)
Abel S Valisant, ballot clerk, l day, 3 00
Archly It Molesworta, ballot clerk, I day, 3 00
Oliver M Clary, election mei k, I day, 3 00
John W Sum in, election clerk 1 day, 3 00
Edward E Condon, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3 00
Win A Runkies, gatekeeper, I day, 3 0I
Levi Plaine, deputy sheriff, I day, 3 00
Dr D al Devilbiss, mourn rent, 8 0)

/44 00
District No. 19.

John Whitehill, return Judge, 2 days, $ 6
Bradley '1' Nicodemus, min.judge, 2days, 6
Edward C Eusor,judge, 1 day, 3
Luther M Garber, ballot cleric, 1 clay, 3
C A Lindsay, ballot clerk, 1 day, 3
Will F Miller, election clerk, I day, 3
J H Sundergill, election clerk, 1 day, 3
Frank taster, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3
Jacob Trump, gatekeeper, 1 day, 3
George W Dudderar, deputy Si eritf, 1 day, 3
Capt Edward D Daimler, room rent, 8

00
C3
00
00

00
00
00
00
ou
00

844 00
District No. 20.

John H Putman, return Judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Jacob E Palmer, minority judge, 2 (lass, 6 00
Harlan H. Summers, judge, 1 day, 3 CO
Hannan L Gayer ballot clerk. 1 day. 3 00
Jacob 11 Hines, ballot clerks, 1 cl y, 300
Fred a Stull, election clerk, 1 day, it 00
Charles s Snook, election clerk. 1 day. 3 00
Cnarles Fisher, gatekeeper, I day, 3 Ou
Flank Shafer, gatekeeper, I day. 3 00
Harry It Snook, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
Lee Morgan, deputy sheriff, (day, 3 00
Christopher Baker, room rent, S 00

$47 00
District No. 21.

lirel Zach G Thomas, return judge, 2 days, $ 6 00
Albert F riamsburg, min. udge, 2 days, 600

86 01 Hiram Z Zimmerman, judge. 1 day, 3 00
0(9) D Columbus Kemp. ballot clerk, 1 day, 300

3 00 Joseph E stales-, beam clerk, 1 day, 3 00
3 (X) Clarence C Holtz, election clerk, 1 day, 3 (X)
3 00 Wm H ttinith, election clerk, 1 day, 3 ce)
3 00 , Peter Morgan gatekeeper, 1 nay, 3 00
3(0 Jacob E Su:rimers, gatekeeper, I day, 30)
3 00 liturace E Sisley, deputy sheriff, 1 day, 3 00
3 00 A W Burkett, room rent, 8 00
360

0136 00 Clerks to Return Judges.
District No. 7.

J L War-field, return judge, 2 days.
A 11 Doll, minority judge, days,
Win ii Roberts, judge, I day,
John T Dixon, ballot clerk, 1 day,
Nathan J England, ballot clerk, t clay,
eateries H. Smith, eiectiou clerk, 1 day,
W B Dixou, election clerk, 1 day,
Arthur McLane, gatekeeper, 1 day,
Win Anderson, gatekeeper, I day,
Win M. Roderick, deputy, I day,
Wm Carultue fatal', routit lent,

District No, S.

II Clay Truer:Ile, return judge, 2 days. $ 6 00
John Sweadner, minority ju .ge, 2 days, 6 00
Albert C amith, judge. 1 day, 3 00
Caarres E Es her, tiallot. clerk, I day, 3 00

curgus Pettiuger, ballot etc. k, i day, 3 00
J 1) Jones, election cle. k, 1 day, 31)0
kailinore eiecton clerk, 1 day, 3 00
McKendree hilcy, gat,keeper, 1 day, 3 Ott
Scott Gmnrbei, gatelseepet, 1 day, 3 tO
Stephen D Myers, deputy she ill, I day, 3 00
Waiter 8 alyera, de any sher 1 day, 3 Oil
Joseph W Etzler, room rem, milk)

$4700
District No. 9,

5 0 00 Adolphus Fearhake,

6 00 NV Nash Young,

300
300 

$1000

3 0 . 
Out Pensions. District No. I.

$4400

300
300
300
301)
3(X)
10 u0

$46 03

-... L II Poole, returo judge, 3 days, 8 9 W
Maim a Wood, miu.ju ig , 960
George iSi Krudley, judge, 2 days. 600
Z C slagru ter, harlot Merk, [day, 3 00
Wm C seilmsn, ballot clerk, (day, 3 00
Joni" T P Manua elec.ion clerk, 2 days, 6 00
11 Z Smith, election clerk, 2 days, 6 00
It H. M in e t it e er 1 day, 3 00
t hones NV Haffner, gatekeeper. 1 clay,
George NV Taylor, deputy sheriff, 1 day,
Lysander E chison, deputy sheriff', 1 day
- , room :ern,

. IMP $61 00

AO\

I astriet No. 10.

L 1 Brown, return judge, 2 days,
Aaron Boyer, minority j, drat.. 2 days,
Oliver 8 Harbaugh, judge, day,
Samuel P Bussarti, ballot clerk, 1 day,
Sainuel Moseiread, ballot clerk, I day,
S A Lewis, election eters, 1 day,
L D Crawf ird, election clerk, 1 day,
W Wiles rut, gatekeeper, I day,
John tome,gatemeepar. 1 day
D Manahan, deputy sherin, 1 day,
II M Buhrman, deputy sheriff, I day,

$ 6 00
6(8)
800
300
300
3 00
3 00
300
300
300
300

$3$ 03
District No. 11.

Geo I' B Crinnbaugh, retn. days, 3 judge, $ 9 00
but her H Winters, min. jimise, 3 days. 14 00
Robert J Nelson. judge. 2 days, 6 00
Wm H Dorcus, 'allot clerk, I day, 3 00
John It ante's., ballot clerk, 1 day, 3 00

}leaner, Mary Ann
Brown, William
Copeland, Miss Elizh
(lamer, Margaret
Grimes, Mrs Ellen
Grimes, Albert
Hopewell, Smarr, coad,
Jackson, Wesh y, coati,
Jenkins, James
Jackson, (ca Washingtoa
Lee, Whiten], cord,
Lee, 

CatherineMossbury, Mrs Catharine
011ord, Cassandra
Pi ice, . arab E
Riggs, Elias
swarm, Lielzy, col'd,
Truman, Anu Eliza

sr rite No. 2

Abreeht, Flehecee
Johu, c

Beil, Margaret
Hush, Polly, card,
Iturca Mrs fiLlzabelli

Lydi c .ra,
Beener, Am ,r.,-e. cord,
liurkett, Revea.%l
Bruelie , Fredere It
Burk, Mrs. Carollue
1-3rown, Albert, co, d,

3 Brunner, Eugee
„„„ 

n

, 
 00 Beauder, Ambrose
3 00 Di own, Cecilly, cord,
10 00 i Becker. Mrs 1. rances

Blair, Mrs Anne
Boyd, Henry, c I'd,
Chew, Clara
Cramer, Michael
Cogo, Cato, cord,
Carlin, James
Combas'', Ruth, c
Carroll, Mary, cord,
Dixon, Mrs 'I oil tab
Uol , Mrs Ellen
Darby Mrs E A, widow,
Davis, Nicholas and wife
Davis, Mary E
Elchelberger, Susan
Frazier, Ann S
eog e, Wm of G,
Grshe, Mrs Sophia
Greaser, John and wife. Judith,
Goings, Emily
Gross, Jamili
Hight, Caroline
Heard, Martha
Hopkins, Carrie, coi'd,

$ 5 00
5(X)

10 00
1510
10 00
500
15 00
21.) 10
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

00
10 LrJ
111 00
10 (1)
750
10 00

00

8182 50

$ 10 00
750
1000
10 00
10 00
10 00
700
10 W
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
10 00
b0$)
10 00
10 OP
10 00
600
10 00
10 00
15 00
600
500
10 00
15 00
730
10 00
15 00
10 00

hooper, Mrs Caroline 10 00
Jackson, George 5 00
James, Eliaa 10(0
Jones, Jane, cord, 7 60
James, Mary Ann 15 00
Johnson, Eliza Jane, cold, 10 00
Jones, Mahlon and Rachael, hie wile, 10 00
Jacissoa. Wm Henry, cord, 7 60
Johnson, Jeremiah. card, 5 00
K ussineul, ars Carrie 1000
larrighi, miss Felt 10 00
Lain lni Wit , Miss Catharine le 00
Lisles, IA uhen 7 50
Lea- e, Mary G 1 i 00
M whore, Mrs Ma y E r0 00
Miles, Margaret, co1'11. 10 OU
Miles, Wm H. bind, 20 00
alueeer, Mrs Nat-der ick 10 00
McGuigan, Ma gmet 10 00
MeNelly, Hu 1.ael 10 CO
alulliorn, Mr. Aun .9 00
alateriey, Lavinia 10 90
Murdock, Comfort It 10 00
Nels n srerauda 5 Ilr
Nettles, laistiana. 10 00
Non is, Sophia, cold, 10 CO
No. man, swath .1019)
N usbau .,Lydia Ann 2000
0 Connell, rionOria 10 C3
Owings, Cuarlotte 15 00
Powell, Lavinia, cord, 10 00
Poo.e, Hanson T and wife 25 00
Per. y , Su an, cad, 1(1 0
Pole, Eliza 7 50
Richardson, Matilda 10 00
itIdepour, Mrs Atma, for Ella's children, 20 00
Rieke: ds, Wm H and wife
radenour, Mrs Ann M
Houtzahn, Miss Loretta
Ross, Mary, cord,
Robinson, Lawson, cord,
Swami, Eliza, cora,
Schutt, David H.
sculey, Cort.eaus,
Strasburg, Mies Sasan
atockdale, Mart ha k
Stiininell, Mrs ausitti
Se me, Charity
ruitial bootee, cord,

Stull, Adam
Shroyer, Mrs Elizabeth
S auu, Mrs Sarah E
Smith, Susan E
Si. ith, Mis Susan, c'ol'd,
Timisipson, tieorgetina
Whiting, Eliza A
Williams Henson, cord,
Watere,Julia A, coi'd,
Woodward, Margo. e. A
W issuer, Barbara
We ler, Albert. blind,
Wineuerg, Sophia
Winkleman, Mrs Plirlomena
Warthan, Mary
Willi/IRIS, JOLIII W
linger, L um V
Zepp, Lucinda

1019)
10 00
In OU
10 Cl)
10 00
1000
15(8)
10 00
20 00
10 00
1300
15 00
10 00
20 t 0
10 IX)
10 00
10 0E1
10 00
10 1,0
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 (1)
15 00
1604)
10 60
10 Or
500
15 Olt
10 OU
- -
$1,137 CO

District No. 3.

Bayer, Mrs Mary E, widow,
Braila Ezra and LAM
&adieu, Heurietra
Cochran, 31 Isis Mary aria r weir, 815 each,
limo row, .tian. R
Giadhil , Mary
Harper, Jttue
.10111 s.it. Lea is
Keller, George le
Michael, MISS Mary

Joint
St uil, Mrs Chariot e, a ife of David,
Sourr, Henry
Stull, David
Daiwa, Idaliu la

District No 4.

D,-Berry, William
Fox. Jacob 4.4 and Wife
Funk, Joins le
Houck, Ann ad Hai net
Ingle, merits
Renner, satnuel
Staub, Lydia
Sher fey, Samuel
Staub, Saviiia.
Wood,Jairies A, Jr

District No 5.

A ddleberge John M
Bowe Margaret
Klawner. Joseph
Bowers, Catharine

AC iats, nn, cord,
Coats, Thomas. R, card.
Coyle, Mary Ida
Ciaugh, Harriet
Hilton, Catharine
Hutton, Jane E
Kuouff, Sophia
Kriel z, Florence
Kola Sarah E
May hers, Lena

ii is, Elizabeth
Richer dson, Wm
Spatting, Leo S
8, aiding, Miss Aline
Simms, t avid, col'a,
Stansbury, Win E
Sta ey, Margaret
Welty, William
WeLsell, Daniel
Week ley, Thomas G
NV y an, Mary

District No. 6.

Burns, Mary E
Bowers, Benin F
Hausman, I atharine
Delauter, Mrs Charlotte A M
Draper, Day d
a'tersait Samuel
Holmes, Horatio and wife
Marken, Elias, children
Ridenour, Mrs Miranda
Wolfe, Nancy

District No. 7.

Beall. Lucinda R
Baker, Sandi C
Butler, Tyler
Beall, IN dhaniel
Car mmett, Alice
Dixon, Emily M
Lee, Win, t
Norwood, El% Ina
Price, Thomas
Began, Thomas
Ragan, Mrs Erizabeth
Shilling, John H and wife
Studebaciter, Reis. cca
Stewart, Dennis, coral,
Smith, rianuah
Thomas, Clara
Tucker, Daniel
Webb, Mrs Martha

Diatriet No. 8

Curry, John W
Eyler, Mrs Jane It
Dines, Maria, cord,
Fox, kta.chael
Griffith, Maria
Gallaher. Mary C
Garber, Mrs Enoch
Hatfield, Mrs Sal lie A
Penn, Wm W
Raps-in, Mary
rtobinson, Julia
Smith, Ruth
Smith, Dunessa
Smith, Augusta A
smith, Ma garet A
Small, Andrew
Warner, Miss Lizzie
Young Lay nits

District No. O.

Brightwell, Ellzh, colid,
Bowman, George
B all, Wm s
ennui-rata Mrs Sarah
Cutsati I, Nancy
Clay. Isabella
Dorsey, Eliza, cold,
Fry. st ie..,
Fredericks, Grafton
Haines, tainor A
Harris, Mrs E A
Keeney, Sarah E
Kanode. David
Littlefield, Lydia Ann
Miles, !Sampson
McDonald, Charles W
Orem Minerva. cord,
O'Brien, Kate te
Porter, Phoebe
Itoelkey, Rebecca
Rollins, At Ii, col'd.
Riggs. Margaret
Richardson, t etrol I ne, cord,
Rogers, I- lizabelli, cord,
Stewart. Carmine, cord,
Tyler, Dente,
Thomas, Fanny, co.'d,
Wright, Emily
Williams, Upton

District No. 10
Alcock, Jones
Butcher, Mary C
Hingamier, Rachael
Draper. Joseph
Fox, Elizabeth
Hancock, Atin It
Smith, Harriet
Willierd, Henry L

1000 Zimmerman, Hiram M
5 00
10 00
30 00
10 00
5 00 Herrick, Barbara
15 00 Creager, John W
10 00 Eichelbereer, Clara L
5 00 Eyler, Conrad and wire

District No. 11.

$ 10 00
15 00
10 00
3000
10 00
750
10 C3
10 LO
10 OJ
1010
10 60
750
10 (1)
10 00
10 00

0175 00

$ 7 00
it) (Ni
500
20 OU
10 01.1
750
10 00
i5 00
10 00
SIX)
--
099 50

$ 20 00
10 00
11 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
501)
15 00
780
730
500
It) (Si
10 00
1000
10 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 (0
750
500
10 00
300
1) 00
lo 110

$252 00

$ 10 00
10 LO
10 00
10 00
20 00
15 00
10 01
2501)
10 00
10 00

8130 00

8 15 tO
10:0-1
10 00
10 00
10 C3
10 00
560
750
500
15 00
10 00
30 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
700
15 00
10 00

0199 50

0 560
710
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 0)
12 50
10 00
500
15 00
10 00
10 00
12 50
15 00
7 00
12 50
10 00
12 50

8189 50

$ 1000
10 00
750
15 op
10 00
15 00
1000
10 00
500
500
750
15 OU
16)))
10
10 03
500
500
10 00
500
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
111 00
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

Constables.

$ 302 $0 J 1) Moberly
E U liobb

$ 15 00 Georg- tietzbaugh,

10 0.4 Peter Hauver, deputy,

15 00 Edward Freed, deputy,

10 00 George Getzbaugh

10 00 Thomas A Kessler,
20 00 J D Nroberly,
15 00 Evan D Hobbs,
15 00 H C Hussman, deputy,
15 00 Wm P Nunmaker,

S E Thomas, deputy,
$125 00 William L Fox, deputy,

Walter Doty and Edward Kessler.
George Getzbaugh,

$ 15 00 1' H Gleason, deputy.,
10 (0 Benjamin F Dudderar, deputy,
25 00 Irwin A Fox,
10 0() . Harvey 1) Baker,

Eyler, Margaret E
Fogle, Edward
Gedsey, Sarah
Hummer, Lavinia
Holbruner, Mrs Henry.
Hope, Lydia
Hahn, Jceob and wife
lien, Howl.)
Jones, Harriet
Jackson. lalizaheth
Kohl. Catnip Inc
Myer , Win B
rittinger, Mary A

Margaret
Schildt, Mary M
atrine, Margaret

Jaha U and wife

District No. 12.

Brady, Mary a
Curry, Lawrence
GwIrin, Louisa
Grove, Margaret
Hardy Ch tries H, c..I'd,
Giles. El lent, widow,
Hardy. Char les, c l'd,
Harding. Martha
Pheenix, Caroline
Ridenbaugh, Mary A
110II as, Ann 13

'Corner, Sarah" A
Vince!. Miss Carrie
Wise, John
Yates, Miss Josephine

District No. 13.

Costley, Cordelia
Heffner, Ann Barbara
Jackson. Eliza .1, widow
Keller, Frederick C
Martin, Mrs Marla
Poole. Margaret E
Stansbury, Ann, cord,
shel ton, John C
Shelton, Martha A

District No. 14.

Cook, George E
Coursey, George, cord
Hemp, Mrs Martha A
Hale, Mrs atharine
Hale, Mrs Eilzaheth
Fulton, James, Jr
Fulton I liarles, Jr
Sparrow, Mrs Franniii
Thomas, Mrs Catharine
'laminas, Mrs Anne C
Fulmer, Mrs Elly.abeth

District No. 15.

Anzengruber, Matthias
Anzengruber. Catharii re
Ambrose, Mary
Davis, Susanna
Daugherty, James
Pacts, Benjamin
Colbert, Robert
Carty, Jacob
Ey:er, M rs 31 try
Edenbracht, Catharine
Fre/Mina., Cal.hi:mtIiie

Eilward
Grottle, Marge et
Green. El izenelII
Hubbard, David
Hubb ird, Ad dine
Harr s, Eliza
hone, Mary Louisa
Lidie, Frances V, widow,
Lighter. Anne M
Miller, Mary AI

Haeliael, cord,
Weves, Mary A
'Sweeney. Mrs Amelia
Shuman, eitieun
Still, Christian
full, Magda en

st itely, Jacob
Unger, Emanuel

lacob
Wei man. -opine E
idd le, Anne

Wiltade, Catharine
we ler, Mrs Mary A
Zimmerman, Emma .1

10 00
10 00
750
10 00
15 0)
III 00
10 00
Li 0
750
750
10 10
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
30 00

8237 50

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
1000
10 00
1060
750
10 00
7:0

- -
$140 (X)

$111 00
500
10 I*
25 00
10 00
750
500
15 00
750

1195 C3

8 7 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 01
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

0107 50

$ 10 03
10 00
10 00
10 00
10U0
10 00
730
10 CO
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 OU
10 00
10 00
14 00
10 00
10 00
10 63
500
20 00
15 03
15 03
500
1060
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 00

8350 00
District N ,. hi

I owlus, Mls•es Melinda and Mary, $12.50
each, $ 25 00

Dayman, Christian C 15 00
Harper, Wm H. 10 00
Fisher Mrs Mary 10 (i0 
Ford,Mary 10 C3
Gilbert, tad ha. ine 15 00
Palmer, Caroline 10 00
Poffenberger, Alverda 10 00

_

District No. 17.

Boone, Mary 1.1
Foreinaa, James
Fogle, Anne M
Fogle, Fietierick
Fogle,Joaeph, for daughter,
Hydeu, Ellen
Keeney, John and wife
Kinsey, Eliza
Lawson, Catharine
Loekinabirl, Belinda Jane
Nash, Elizabeth
ash, I homes

Yingling, Sophia

District No. IS.

Covell, Mary
Hoy, Peter
King, Conrad
K ing, Mi et Anne E

District No. 19,

Howbeit, Mahala
Diggs, lireeu berry
Fisher, Filmore. cord, idiot,
Fisher, Henry NV
Justice, Jane
Long, Harriet E
Long, Daniel of P
Nelsou, Hamilton
NV aght, Hannah

Drstrict No. 20.

Howie, Charles
Clem. Eliza
Derr, Elizabeth
Fogle, Peter
Engle, Julia AS
Grinder, Catharine
Gilbert, ea rresce C
Greg Daniel

d la
Juricks, dward
Keeney, Wililant
May, Eliza
Penuill, 1 hointat
Runkle-, Erizabeth
Hamby, Aman :a
Rice, Eva
Rice, Catharine
Shafer, Mary A
Weddle, Sophia .1
Weddle, James

District No. 21.

Ashby, Regina
Ashby, Robert
Cannon, Daniel
Fox, Barham
Kendig, Margaret
K rabb, Elizabeth, widow,
Linton. Ellzabeth C
Linton, Elizabeth
Liuton, Sarah A
elhankle, P M
Stull, Job n and wife
Stone, Elizabeth
Twenty, John G
Thompson, George C

District No. 2'2.

Alexander, Miss Nei ly
Alien, John and Thresa
Brown, Henry
Brown, Mars E
Bruner, George
Srowie Henry, coi'd,
Butts, Regina le
Dykes, Stant, y
Dykes, Henry and wife,
nava'', James
Gaylen, Charles E
Jones. Matilda
Pheenix, Sarah, cord,
Headman, Silas
Rohrback, Nancy
Rohreack, B
Roimback, Ruth
Spi bags, William, cord,
West, Sarah
W hi pp, Rebecca
Haines, Linger' and wife

5105 00

3 10 00
2000
150)
2000
10 00
12 50
25 00
15 00
5I))
15 00
10 e0
20 00
10 00

3177 50

815 00
519)
750
10 00

$3750

0 15 00
10 00
25(0)
10 00
'20015
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 011

81'25 00

$10 00
10 00
15 LO
10 00
15 01
1600
10 CO
750
15 00
15 00
10 t 0
10 00
15 00
750
10 00
3000
15 00
1503
10 00
10 LO

8165 00

10 00
500
1001)
10 00
10 00
10 00
2000
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
20 00

8165 00

10 00
12 50
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
20(X)
700
20 00
10 00
15 00
10 Or
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
2000

5214 50

$ 14 15
804)
22 70
3 00
12 00
12 75
4 40
11 65
4780
6 75
225
3 75
600
550
31 15
560
'200
11 85
15 60

Et S Grabill,
Joint T Price,
George W Brengle, deputy,
George Getzbaugh,
'harles Main, deputy,
George Crum, deputy,
John Simpson,
J D Isloberiy,
Jon is I) Summers, deputy,
.1 I) Moberly,
David Petterson,
Geo Getzbaugh,
M L Gayer,
CR Fraley, deputy,
George Getztiaugh
J D !Kober ly,
Jacob L. Klutz. deputy,
Aaron (',al
Stephen D Myers,
Uri .'ii Palmer,
Wm S Topper,
John A Simpson,
Lysauder Mattison,
Amos-Tuomes,
Wm H Creager,
J D Ntoberly,
D Moberly,

Johu A Simpson,
George Getzbaugh,
W A Beruard, deputy,
Lysander Etch ison,
Irving A Fox,
John A. Simpson,
J D B beds-,
E Adams,

John A Simpson,
J D Moberly,
W if Anderson. si ec ,I1,
George tietzbit ugh
Harvey c Baker,
J LI Moberly,
John A Simpson,
Joseph Height's-atm

Magistrates.
W John-on,
F etrasburg,

John Jones,
Thomas hhlhteary,
Jeiningimin Boone,
T L Heaver,
samuel C Brandenburg,
W K Johnsou,
it clayton Trim ale,
J H Shipley,
H Clay Stauffer,
Joseph Wolfe,
1 harries Hilleary,
James I, I eather,
Ii Clay Stauffer,
Samuel C Brandenburg,
F Strasberger,

Isaac Davis,
NV a Johnson,
Thomas Turner,
George M Smith,
Wm H Todd,
E L Kern,
C N Stem,
Joseph Wolfe,
James A Kerrigan,
I" A Kessler,
Charles Little,
H Clayton Trundle,
Ed war d Hewes,
Samuel C eradenburg
v,e3rge Si Smith,
W It Johnson,
Thomas a urner,
H Brent Gen,
John hi Shipley,
it M Neighbor s,
P M West,
Christopher Baker,

Coffins and Graves.

Jelm I a ezell, col'd, graves,
Char les J Iiiisomi, g ra sea.
NVilihatmi Davis, meal, graves,
WWI/1111 DaVA cold, graves,
William Davis, cord, grave,
Erhart & Stone, coffins for District 17
Erhart & St..ne, coffins for District 17
WI lia ni holierts, graves,
PC Dutrow, coffin,
%VoltamDoyle, c dal. graves,
J Well y, graves,
te Sell! te der, coffius,
John Diggs, cord, graves,
James 12resiger and Son, coffins,
William '1' Mack, coffins,
S D Utts, graves,
Thos Anderson, graves,
Win Roberts, graves,
Jo n Diggs, cord, graves,
atIcK nz e Bros., coffins,
11 i rani W ill lams. coffin amid graves,
Benjamin Brown, graves,

oberte, graves,
Isaac s Russell, coffins
William Davis, graves,
George It Moberly, graves,
Ges rge W Peters, cottimi.
aweadner Brothers. coffins,
Upton R Waltz, coffins,
P C Dutrow, coffins,
charles J Smith, coffin and grave,
51 P Wood, coffin and grave,
Win Roberts, grave,
A T Rice &Sous.
F schroeder, caddis,
James A Grove, ci Mins,
Jones A Grove, coffins,

625
59 56
10 00
21 25
705
350
14 05
31 50
400
21 00
6 93
10 00
19 10
200
19 50
41 70
435
360
39 15
8 111
60

18 03
58 25
390
21 8.5
209.5
30 80
28 tO
14 30
41j0
20 65
15 95
46 25
49 75
104 10
48 55
36 93
860
5 10
3 Oa
40 40
52 60
78 60

$1,2115 44

12 90
7 4.5
13 88
10 8-3
2 40
2 10
26 10
17 81
19 70
5 65
5 45
205
14 90
10 95
17 50
26113
730
1 45
19 70
8 CO
34 08
760
16 45
18 77
265
19 55
14 60
933
13 30
15 00
16 95
11 50
16 85
510
4 70
31
70

17 65
255

$464 78

$ 250
2 W
3 75
230
1 26
1110
100
250
800
500
250
27 50'
250
42 50
730
25,'
250
250
3 74
10 00
75'
11 25
250
25 00
3 75
250
21 00
5111)
40 CO
3 75
750
750
125
98 00
al 51
5 00
250

8 409 25
County Surveyor.

Appropriation, $30060
kadw A loaugh, survey at Winebreneras 1200

$312 00
Inquisitions.

C II Eckstein, J. P., acting cots (Daley) $ 5 00
U Ft Kesel em, J. P., act. con. (LambrIgut) 10 00
Dr F Bair ith, physician, for Daley and
Lambright,

NV iii T Coibert, J. P., inquest, and burial
of Moulton,

C H Eckstein, J, P., act cor. Jim Brown,
Dr I B Smith, autopsy dead body of JIM
Brown,

15 00

15 72
500

50(9)
--
51(10 72

Keeley Institute.

For cure of inebriates, P F Pampell,
atty. for institute, 381 00

Keeley Institute for A P K, 100 00

$300 00

Wrtnesses.

Appropriation additional, $1,426 29
Wm a Miller d Sou assigned CI& H Road
case 7 00
Wm Trout, G & H Road, 1 00
G W Best, " " e 12 00
S Theodore Stauffer, G & 11 Road, 8 00
Edward Heinlein, " " a 3 00
Robert Pioby, coi'd, 3 00
Edward Hemet. 01
Wm Fox, 00
George Fox, 00
Charles Heopensteel et al., 197
John Lawrence, 00
John 11 Leopold, 3 00
Bentz Baker, 2 00
Charles L. Di ffendall. 2 00
Charles Slagle, 0 & H Road, 7 00
Charles Dutrow, 1 (Xl
tient%) Lorentz, 26 27
George 1 Wilson, 2 61
Oliver II Lease, G St H Road, 9 00
Victor Kaplon, 10 00
J W Creager, of Stitel y et al., 8 00
J 11 Wright, assigned by Clary et al., 4 6-2
Joseph Long. 1 00
Jo athan Biter, G. & H. Road, 4 Ot)
A W Nusbaum, " " " 3 00
J H Wright, assigned by Hall, 2 64
RU Zimmerman, assigned by Fleming, 3 00
J it Wright, assigned by SILlith et al., I 32
Cnaries It Gregory, I 00
Josiah Engler, 2 00
Charles It Holler, 1 00
Thoth A Ogle, 5 03
Calvin Gayer, 2 00
John W Leatherman, 4 00
David B Houtzann, 4 0)
Cleo W Gayer, 4 00
John Smith of Wm, Crl & R. R. 2191
Lloyd Heisler, I 00
Thus Yingling et al, 6 (X)
Geo C Huffer, 3 00
Crash Harrisburg, GA H. R. 7 00
Upton Gledhill, 1 00
Win A Mansfield, 17 16
Edward O'Brien, 1 00
Henry Lorentz, 19 21
Morris Sheffer, 1 00
Calvin Vi' Loy, I 00
John C Kidd, 1 32
Charles Sechrist, 6 00
Horace C Zacharias et al, 24 00
Horace C Zachariaa et at, 2 61
J C Coblentz, 3 00
Ezra Williard, 2 00
John P Jones, 3 00
C H Eckstein, . 1 00
Samuel H Brown, 3 00
Henry L rentz, 5 28
Job,, Simmon, 3 32
Christopher Baker, 1 CO
M A McCaffrey, 2 00
George Wilson, I 32
C H Stottiernyer, 1 00

81,700 00
Refund faxes Paid in Error.

R S Kanode,
Miss Lydia A Blessing,
Buxton Horine,
Lindsay & Danner,
Lewis A D.tvid,
Mrs A J Topper,
Mrs Harriet Drill,
Harry I/ Smith,

8 1 07
558
1198
9 75
500
25 00
4 43
2 59

86470
Clerk to Circuit Court and Others.

John J Biser, index clerk, It 311000
John L Jordan, office account, 1,21100
John J Biser, Index clerk, 300 00
John L Jordan, office account, 991 65

$2,315 65

New Public Roads.

George W Huffman,
Charles W Goldsboi °ugh,
J Putman (right of way at bridge)

Clerk to Comity Commissioners.

One year's sa'ary,

Vaccination.

Dr J Boone, District No. 1
Dr J E Beatty, District No. 3
Dr M Whitehill. District Na. 19
Dr Ira Beall, District No. 8,
Dr J Kay Wrigley, District No 5,
Dr Ira J McCurdy, District No. 2,
Dr Jerningham Boone, District No 1,
Dr Thos E Hardy, DIsm rict No 12,
Dr J H Leib, District Nos. 11 and 13,

81,000

$1,000

23 20
51 00
700
400
550
83 50
39 00
61 50
10 50

8215 20
The F. C. Austin Manufacturing Company.

Three Rock Crushers, $ 2,18400
T Daugherty, for repairing crusher 279 00

CT Daugherty, for repairing crusher, 40 00

$ 2,503 00

$30105
101 82
100 00

1595 87
Damages.

Oliver Z Coblentz, damages as allowed,
to horse and card .ge, 8157 25

$157 25
Attorneys' Apps. and Legal Fees.

F M Faubel and J Roger Mealier y,
legal,

I' NI teaubel and John C Molter, legal,
J Roger Mcsherry, legal,
H Dorsey E•chiso ti , App. Fees,
John 'Molter,

Faubel,
J Roger Me-henry,
Viucent Behold,
Reno S Harp,
C H Eckstein,
P '
Jacob Roh rt:ack ,
l•dward 8 Eichelberger, App. Fees,
Edward S Eichelberger, "
Edwat d S Eichelberger, Slate's Atty.
H Dorsey Etchison, App Fees, Febru.
an Term,
Wm H Muss, State's Atty., Feb. Term,
John C Molter, App. Fees, Feb -helm,
F. Frank Parnpela App. Fees, Febru-
ary Term,

Frank L :stoner, App. Fees, February
Term,
incent Behold, App Fees, February
Term,

Edward S Bk helberger, App. Fees,
February Term,

J E It Wood, App. Fees, Feb. Term,
M Faubel, App. Pees, Feb. Term,

Edward Hewes, App. Fees, Feb. Term,
Wm II Rinks, 'Stale's Attorney, Feb-

1 nary Term,
J H McSherry and V Sebold, legal ser-

vices,

14b.

11

16

64

.1

New Public School Houses

Appropriations,
Wm H Cromwell,
Chas It Hoke,
W J C
Trustees Unionville Academy,

105 00
70 00
10 00
18 86
84 :39
56 11
14 44
1611
13 33
1 11
Id 16
3 ria

379 91
321 83
826 79

13 67
199 93
5095

21) 99

15 (.0

166

21 66
21 62
500
560

696 58

1550)

83,151 28

86,671 28
2,492 17
128 75
568 46
119 34

510,000 00
Board of Charities and Cerrectlons.

Appropriations, (Hospital and Jail), $11,922 57
Advanced by Certificate No. 1191, 2.077 43

$14,000 00
Registration and Room Rent.

Valerius Ebert (advanced) Dist. No. 2, 50 00
Valerius Ebert an full), Dist. No. 2, 75 75
Rob M itainsburg (asst.), Dist. No. 2, 3517 00
T tarn 

,04
The. dole th, Hist. No. 10,
Ea ward ti Taney, Dist No. 5,
P U Griffith, Dist. NO. 9, 104(10
AS Phillips, Dist. No. 17, 99 80
Joh /I C Twenty, (for 1894), Dist.No. 21, 98 38
Joun C Twenty, (mom 1895), Dist. No. 21, 92 60
Gilman Smith, Dist, No. 8, 97 50
W NV Walker, Dist. No. 13, 96 50
NV. W. %Mame. man, Dist No. 4, 96 00
Edward L Danner, Dist. No. 19, 

9,1a g8rank lin A Colliflomer, Dist. No. 15, 9
t Erchison, Inst. No. 14, 91 00

J M kloibruner, Diet. No, 11, 9.5 00
haries M Shank, Dist, No. 3,
H Magruder, Dist. No. 7, 10992 50 °3

George NV Main, Dist, No. 16, 98 30
George W English, Dist. No. 20, 95 07
Weedon Clary, Dist. No. 18, 93 86
Room rent, Mayor and Council, Bruns-
wick, 3 80

George A Lamar, Dist, No. 1, 91 50
Oscar P Crampton, Dist, No. 12, 91) 50

Deputies lo Registers

Win E Nusz,
Rufus E latubel,

Health Officer:

Approprial Ion,
Dr Wm H Baltzell, ex serv., County,

02,148 00

IS 00
18 00

$10 0))

26000
10.500

8305 00
State Comptroller for Insane Patients.

Appropriati rn, 81 350 CO

Mount Hope Hospital for Insane Patients.

Appropriation, 0300 00
Judges of Orphans' Court.

Approm lation, $2,100 00
Hon W R N oung (deficiency), 179 71
Hon Henry B Wilson (deficiency),179 74
lion John Grinder (deficiency) 

- 
136 00

Miscellaneous and Other Charges8 2.'594 
4
8

A Is Bosley, Treas. Elec. Light Compa-
ny, for Wiring Jail,

Frederick City Register Franchise Tax
f ir the years of 1803 and 1895,
AL Eader for J ury List 1892 and 1895, V85250:15 30122 70083
C Thos Daugherty, Agt. for (Ireton
Bridge Co.,

C Thomas Daugherty, lumber for
b 550 51

macadamizing public
r711, Ogle,

159 65

L'200195 0033

Lewis C

Thomas Daugherty, lumber,
Bailiffs to Court and jurors,
Fireman at jail, .

3Kr eper of Court House and Park. 4C0? 111) 00 
PhysiCiall to Jail, . 200 00  
Counsels to County Commissioners, 170.
Court Crier and keeper of Law Library, 6(10 00
Janitor to Judge's Chamber, 25 00
k rederecit City Water Works, 150 00
Indsx Cieres to Register of Weis, 600 00
elle& & Potomac Telephone Co., 72 00
Lights for Jail and Court House 00

3503°0175 002

Special Relief Fund
Keepet of Standard of Weights and
Measures.

Register of VV ills for Transcripts. 35 00
Police Magistrates, 3 of thern,8150 each, 4513 00

Printing.

Charles E
Baughinan Brothers,
W Mowen,

Examiner Prieting Company,
D W Mowen,
Banner of Liberty-1i W Lewis,
Charles E Cassell (Laws, sc.),
E C Shafer,
Banner of Liberty-H NV Lewis,
George C Rhoderick (Laws),
Great Southern l'rl uting Company,
Ernmitsburg Chronicle,
Examiner Prinrg Co (Laws),
Baughman Bros. (Laws, &c.),

Roads and Bridges.

Appropriation,

Contingent Fund.

Appropriation,

87,822 73

110 50
1,335 88

600
37 60
600
15 65
6719)
39 50
13 50

211 75
St 83
40 00
228 75
25025

82,490 21

85,000 50

*5.0000)

Public Roads.

Appropriation, 020,000 00

Sheriff's Salary and Accounts.

Sheriff salary for 1896, 83,600 00
Darrel P Zimmerman, late sheriff, MO 72
Daniel P Zimmerman " " 270 00
Charles H Herbert, Washington Co.
John Quynn, serer iff, Baltimore, Md.
A ()McBride.
A C McBride,

400
840

685 13
147 tO)

$5,245 8.5
Courtly Commissioners.

Appropriation per diem and mileage, $2,000 00

Jurors and 'Talismen.

A ppropriation , 8600000

Interest on Bonded Debt.
in crest due January and July, and
May and November, $ 12,972 (9)

lusolvencies and Errors,

Insolvencies and errors, 1892, $1,568 34
Insolvencies and errors, 1893, 1,512 59

Recapitulation.

Election Officers,
Supervisors of Election,
Pen81011S,
t oustables.
Magistrates,
Coffins and Graves,
County Surveyor,
Inquisitions,
Keeley Institute,
Witnesses, State and others,
Tax Refunded,
Clerk Cir. Court and Index Clerk,

$ 3,080 93

$ 1,33000
225 01

5,1452 50
1,26500
461 78
409 25
312 00
100 72
300 0

1,700 00
61 70

2,815 65

By an awes meut of sixty-
seven (67) c' s on the one
hundred (8100) dollars
worth of property on
twenty-four million six
hundred and sixty thou
sand seven hundred
and fifty-six ($24,660,
756.00) dollars, as per
assessment being the
amount of property lia-
ble to assessment anri
taxes in Frederick
County, Maryland, pro-
ducing tit surn of one
hundred nd sixty-five
thou•and two hundred
and twenty-seven
06-1o0, $ 165 227 06

By balance n comple-
tion of ley

Clerk to County Commissioners, 1,000 00
✓ ccinat Ion,

2,r835 01Austin M'fg. Co., Stone Crushers,
New Public Roads,
Atto-nies, App Fees and Legal Sen., 13071144 :02887
Public School Houses, new,
B and of Charities and Correction, 1241,,,00031:8 000000
Registration and Room Rent,

Health Ulcer, 
Deputies to Registers,

2,593(5; 8848
State Comptroller (for I wane),

: t , .4"3°9°0 Ft

Judges of Orphans' Court,

5,6C0 00

Sperhut:oilinCog, minissioners,
M. um Hope Hospital, Insane,

5,000 00

Sit, riff's Salary and Accounts,

Contingent Fund.

Peblic Roads,
Road and Bridge Fund,

5,215 85
20,000 00

ComuniiteaygCe,ominissioners, per diem and 26:00000

Juror's an md Talisen, 

00000

Interest on Bonded Debt 132,9;02 3003
lueolvencies and Errors, 

0 

Oliver Z Cob en tz (alleged damages) 7,8.1:f2 7'2 35
Miscellaneous,
Collector of Taxes for State, 1 per c nt. 416 31
Collector of Taxes for County, I.1( per

eoerl' 
2,005 31

art p .y on steel file case, Clerk's
office, 1,746 00

F 

$165,018 49

2C8 57

8165,227 07 3165.227 07
Bonded Debt.

Jail Bonds, at 4 per cent., 825,000 00
Bridges & Turnpike Bonds, 4 '• " 65,0)1000
Almshouse and Jail " 4 " " 1.3,700 00
Flood and Bridge " 4 " " 100,000(X)
Turnpike Road " 4 " " 10,600 00

8324,30000

By order of the Board of County Commis-
sioners for Frederick County, Maryland.

WM. MORRISON,
A. L. EADER, President.

Clerk.
REMARKS.

The increased expenses of the past year-such
as could not be avoided-compelled the County
Commissioners to fix the Tax Rate, as for the pre.
ceding year, at 67 cents on every $100 worth of
taxable property.
The changes made necessary, by order of the

State Tax Appeal Court on corporations and
share-holders stocks, has reduced the basis for
these taxably greatly, in comparison with the
State Tax Commissioner's original report.
The demand for, and absolute need of, new

bridges-both iron and wood-the repairs of other
bridges, and expenditure requir, d for ,drairage
pipe for public roads, has drawn heavily on the
appropriations for sueh purposes. This system of
drainage, while expensive at first, proves to be
economical in the end. The pipe Is durable, and
the improved condition of the road is sufficient
evidence of their good effect.
The purchase of three (3) rock-crushers an i the

rapid work performed by them, in turning out at
an average about ten (10) tons per hour of broken
stone of regulaton size, for piking public roads,
plainly shows the importance of these crushers
in helping to make firm and solid roads.
The expense attending their operations is com-

paratively small; most of the rough stone is de-
livered where the crushers are at work, without
charge, and the main expense consisting in cart
lug away and spreading the broken stone on the
road bed ; miles of permanent road have been
made in this way, which will soon be as solid as
any turnpike road.
It is gratifying to the Commissioners to know

of this success, and that they have the approval of
the community wherever the crushers have been
operated, in full endorsement of this project. If
these crushers could be increased in numbers, the
work of the road making, and the annual expen-
diture of much money could be abated yearly,
and eventually one-third of what has been here-
tofore appropriated for public roads would serve
to keep the road in good conditiou. This is the
opinion of competent judges.

It has been considered necessary, in order to
protect the archives and valuable records from
accidental it-jury by fire, or otherwise, to remove
the wooden book cases in the County Clerk's office
and substitute therefor steel cases and file boxes.
These are coreillered fire-proof, and a strong ap-
peal was made to grant this !lamest.
Taking into consideration the importance of

preserving these important records and docu-
ments, the Commissioners finally consented to the
change appealed for, and while the expenses
attendant is considerable, yet the assured safety
of the records to the county apparently justifies
t lie expenditure.
The acoustic qualities of the court room were so

imperfect that it wes impossible to bear or under-
stand what might be said. An earnest appeal Irons
the judiciary arid bin was made to have this
detect corrected if possible. Yielding to this ap-
peal, the effort was made and most successfully
accomplished. This, together with other improve-
ments, combines to make the present room one of
the most comfortable and handsome in the State.
The absolute need of a separate house for the ac-

commodation of the colored inmates of Montevue.
Hospital has been apparept and discussed during
past year. The necessity for this new budding
now, more than at any previous time, beceme so
pressing, that the Commissioners concludad to
order the house to be built at once. The structure.
is of brick and large enough to meet, not only
the present needs, but ample for the future. The
Moutevue Hospital authorities are ably 'assisting
in the work of building, and in this way the cost
will be greatly diminished. The Grand Jury fully
commended this project, and so incorporated
their approval in report submitted recettly.

Iii conclutiag these remarks the Commissioners
would most respectfully state, that the necessities
of our county seems to increase atinually, and it
is only by much effort and careful management
that the tax rate has been maintained at the pres-
ent low figure. The Assessment now in progress
will be, of necessity, very expensive, as the time
originally allowed, Inn nearly every District, has
been extended by the Governor. This was una-

ovtohidereatbl
i.eseas the work could n be ot completed

The new Registration law will also be an in-
creased expense over the former method, in the ar-
ticle of new ballot-boxes and other acces-ories re-
quired, in conformity to that law.
The Public School Houses built and furnished

this year of 1896 are:
One brick, one story, two rooms, at JeCerson,

one story, one room, at Hansom-
Dinreict 

frame,
vine, Distr ct 21.
One frame, one story, one room, at Monument,

District 20.
One frame, one story, one room, at MtPleasant,

District 13.
One frame, one story, two rooms, at Deerfield,

District 16.
Land for these School Houses had to be pur-

chased in nearly every instance. Resmetfully
submitted.

By oriel',
A. L. EADER, WM. MORRISON.

President.
oct. 16-2t.

CURIOUS CLOCKS.

How some Peop:e of Foreign Lands

Reckan Time.

Neither clock nor timepiece is to be
found in Liberia. The reckoning of
time is made antirely by the movenhmt
and positioi. of the sun, which rises at

six a. m. and sets at six p. m., almost

to the. minute, all the Year round, smi
at noon is vertically overhead, says

Popular Science News. The islander:4

of the South Pacific have no clocks,

but make an ingenious and reliable

time marker of their own. They take

the kernel from the nuts of the candle

tree and wash and string them on the
rib of a palm leaf. The first or top

kernel is then lighted. All of the ker-

enls are of the same size and substance.

and each will burn a certain number of

minutes and then set fire to the cne

next below. The natives tie pieces of

black cloth at regular intervals along

the string to mark the divisions of time.

Among the natives of Singar, in the

Malay archipelago, another peculiar

device is used. Two bottles are placed

neck and neck, and sand is put in (:ne

of them., which pours itself into the

other every half hour, when the bottles

ore reversed. There is a line near by,

also, on which are hung 12 rods with

notches from one to twelve.


